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TOO GREAT THE SPLENDOUR OF HER YOUTH
A BOUNDLESS knowledge greater than man's thought,
A happiness too hugh for heart and sense
Locked in the world and yearning for release
She felt 1n her, waiting as yet for form,
It asked for objects around which to grow
And natures strong to bear without recoil
The splendour ofher native royalty,
Her greatness and her sweetness and her bhss,
Her might to possess and her vast power to love
Earth made a stepping-stone to conquer heaven,
The soul saw beyond heaven's lmutmng boundanes,
Met a great hght from the Unknowable
And dreamed ofa transcendent action's sphere
Aware of the universal Self in all
She turned to lrvmng hearts and human forms;
Her soul's reflections, complements, counterparts,
The close outlymng portions ofher bemng
D1V1ded from her by walls ofbody and mind
Yet to her spirit bound by ties drvmne
Only a few responded to her call·
Still fewer felt the screened dvmnuty. .
For even the close partners ofher thoughts
Who could have walked the nearest to her ray,
Worshipped the power and hght they felt in her
But could not match the measure ofher soul.
A fnend and yet too great wholly to know,
She walked in their front towards a greater light,
Their leader and queen over their hearts and souls,
One close to their bosoms, yet d1vme and far..
They could not grasp the rmghty spmt she was
Or change by closeness to be even as she.
Some felt her with their souls and thnlled with her
To see her was a summons to adore,
To be near her drew a hgh communion's force...
Her divine parts the soul's allegiance called:
It saw, 1t felt, it knew the deity
Her will was puissant on their nature's acts,
Her heart's inexhaustible sweetness lured their hearts,
A being they loved whose bounds exceeded theirs,
Her measure they could not reach but bore her touch,
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Answenng with the flower's answer to the sun
They gave themselves to her and asked no more...
They felt a godhead and obeyed a call,
Answered to her lead and did her work mn the world;
Their hves, thetr natures moved compelled by hers
As 1f the truth of their own larger selves
Put on an aspect ofdivinity
To exalt them to a pitch beyond thetr earth's
They felt a larger future meet their walk,
She held ther hands, she chose for them thetr paths.
They were moved by her towards great unknown thmgs
They hved m her, they saw the world with her eyes.
Some turned to her agamst thetr nature's bent .
Others pursued her wIth hfe's blmnd des1res
And clamming all ofher as their lonely own,
Hastened to engross her sweetness meant for all .
They blamed her for a tyranny they loved,
Shrank mto themselves as from too bnght a sun,
Yet hankered for the splendour they refused...
Some drawn unwillingly by her drvmne sway
Endured 1t hke a sweet but ahen spell,
Unable to mount to levels too subhme
They yearned to draw her down to thetr own earth
Or forced to centre round her their pass1onate lves
They hoped to bmnd to their heart's human needs
Her glory and grace that had enslaved thetr souls

But md th1s world, these hearts that answered her call,
None could stand up her equal and her mate.

(Savtr, SABCL, Vol 29, pp 362-365)

SRI AUROBINDO



THE VEDIC WORD
ITS SECRET MEANING AND MYSTIC WISDOM

.. THE preoccupation of the Mystics was with self-knowledge and a profounder world
knowledge; they found out that 1n man there was a deeper self and mner bemg behmd
the surface of the outward phys1cal man, which 1t was hs highest business to discover
and know. "Know thyself" was their great precept, Just as mn Ind1a to know the Self,
the Atman became the great spmtual need, the highest thmg for the human bemg They
found also a Truth, a Reality behmd the outward aspects of the umverse and to
discover, follow, realse thus Truth was their great aspiration. They discovered secrets
and powers of Nature which were not those of the physical world but which could bnng
occult mastery over the physical world and physical thmgs and to systematise this
occult knowledge and power was also one of their strong preoccupations. But all this
could only be safely done by a difficult and careful trammg, disciplme, punfication of
the nature; 1t could not be done by the ordmary man If men entered mnto these thmgs
without a severe test and trammg it would be dangerous to themselves and others; this
knowledge, these powers could be misused, rmsmterpreted, turned from truth to
falsehood, from good to evil. A stnct secrecy was therefore mamtained, the knowledge
handed down behmd a veil from master to disciple A veil of symbols was created
behmd which these mysteries could shelter, formulas of speech also which could be
understood by the mitiated but were either not known by others or were taken by them
1n an outward sense which carefully covered their true meanmg and secret. This was the
substance of Mysticism everywhere.

It has been the tradition m India from the earliest times that the Rishus, the poet
seers of the Veda, were...men with a great spmtual and occult knowledge not shared by
ordmary human bemgs, men who handed down this knowledge and their powers by a
secret imtiat10n to their descendant and chosen disciples.. But .the loss of the sense of
their symbols, the glossary of which they kept to themselves, made them umntelligible
to later generations, even mn the time of the Upamshads the spmtual seekers of the age
had to resort to mitiation and meditation to penetrate mto their secret knowledge, while
the scholars afterwards were at sea and had to resort to conJecture and to concentrate on
a mental mterpretation or to explam by myths, by the legends of the Brahmanas
themselves often symbohc and obscure But still to make this discovery will be the sole
way of gettmg at the true sense and the true value of the Veda. We must...accept the
Rishi's descnption of the Veda's contents as "seer-wisdoms, seer-words", and look
for whatever clue we can find to this ancient wisdom. Otherwise the Veda must remamn
for ever a sealed book....

... 1t 1s a fact that the tradrton of a secret meaning and a mystic wisdom couched mn
the R1ks of the ancient Veda was as old as the Veda Itself. The Vedic RIshus believed
that their Mantras were mnspured from hgher hdden planes of consciousness and
contamed this secret knowledge. The words of the Veda could only be known m their
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true meamng by one who was himself a seer or mystic, from others the verses withheld
thelf hidden knowledge In one ofVamadeva's hymns mn the fourth Mandala (IV.3 16)
the R1sh1 descnbes himself as one 1llummed expressmg through his thought and speech
words of gu1dance, "secret words''nnya vac@ms-' 'seer-wisdoms that utter their
mner meanmg to the seer''-kavyan kavaye nvacan@ The RIshu DIrghatamas speaks
of the R1ks, the Mantras of the Veda, as ex1stmg "ma supreme ether, 1mpenshable and
immutable, m which all the gods are seated", and he adds "one who knows not That
what shall he do with the Rik?" (I.164.39)2 He further alludes to four planes from
which the speech issues, three of them hidden m the secrecy while the fourth 1s human,
and from there comes the ordmary word, but the word and thought of the Veda belongs
to the higher planes (I 164.46) Elsewhere mn the R1ks the Vedic Word 1s descnbed
(X71.1-6)'as that which 1s supreme and the topmost height of speech, the best and the
most faultless. It 1s something that 1s hidden mn secrecy and from there comes out and 1s
manifested It has entered mnto the truth-seers, the R1sh1s, and 1t 1s found by followmg
the track of thelf speech But all cannot enter mto its secret meamng. Those who do not
know the mner sense are as men who seemg see not, heanng hear not, only to one here
and there the Word desmng him hke a beautifully robed wife to a husband lays open
her body Others unable to dnnk steadily of the milk of the Word, the Vedic cow, move
with 1t as with one that gives no mlk, to hmm the Word 1s a tree without flowers or
fruits. This 1s qmte clear and precise, 1t results from 1t beyond doubt that even then
while the R1g-veda was bemg wntten the R1ks were regarded as havmg a secret sense
which was not open to all There was an occult and spmtual knowledge m the sacred
hymns and by this knowledge alone, 1t 1s sad, one can know the truth and nse to a
higher existence. Thus belief was not a later tradition but held, probably, by all and
evidently by some of the greatest RIshs such as DIrghatamas and Vamadeva.

The tradition, then, was there and 1t was prolonged after the Vedic times. Yaska
speaks of several schools of mterpretat10n of the Veda There was a sacnf1c1al or
ntualstic Interpretation, the hustor1cal or rather mythological explanation, an explana
t1on by the grammar1ans and etymologists, by the log1c1ans, a sp1ntual interpretation
Yaska himselfdeclares that there 1s a tnple knowledge and therefore a tnple meanmg of
the Vedic hymns, a sacnfic1al or ntuahstuc knowledge, a knowledge of the gods and
fmally a spmtual knowledge, but the last 1s the true sense and when one gets 1t the
others drop or are cut away. It 1s this spmtual sense that saves and the rest 1s outward
and subordmate. He says further that ''the R1sh1s saw the truth, the true law of thmgs,
dlfectly by an mner v1s10n'', afterwards the knowledge and the mner sense of the Veda
were almost lost and the RIshus who still knew had to save 1t by handmng 1t down
through m1tiation to d1sc1ples and at a last stage outward and mental means had to be
used for findmg the sense such as N1rukta and other Vedangas. But even then, he says,
"the true sense of the Veda can be recovered directly by med1tat10n and tapasya,"
those who can use these means need no outward aids for this knowledge This also 1s
sufficiently clear and pos1trve.

The tradition of a mystc element 1n the Veda as a source of Ind1an crvlsat1on, 1ts
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rehg1on, its philosophy, its culture 1s more m consonance with histoncal fact than the
European scoutmg of this idea. The nmeteenth century European scholarship wntmg m
a penod of matenahst1c rat1onahsm regarded the history of the race as a development
out of pnmit1ve barbansm or serm-barbansm, a crude social hfe and rehg10n and a
mass of superst1t10ns, by the growth of outward c1v1hsed mstitut10ns, manners and
habits through the development of 10tellect and reason, art, philosophy and science and
a clearer and sounder, more matter-of-fact mtelhgence. The ancient idea about the
Veda could not fit 10to this picture; it was regarded as rather a part of ancient
superstitious ideas and a pnm1tive error But we can now form a more accurate idea of
the development of the race The ancient more pnmitive civihsat1ons held m them
selves the elements of the later growth but the1r early wise men were not scientists and
philosophers or men of high 10tellectual reason but mystics and even mystery-men,
occultists, rehg10us seekers; they were seekers after a veiled truth behmd th10gs and not
of an outward knowledge The scientists and philosophers came afterwards, they were
preceded by the mystics and often hke Pythagoras and Plato were to some extent
mystics themselves or drew many of the1r ideas from the mystics In India philosophy
grew out of the seek10g of the mystics and reta10ed and developed the1r spmtual aims
and kept someth10g of their methods m later Indian spmtual disciplme and Yoga The
Vedic tradition, the fact of a mystical element 10 the Veda fits 10 perfectly with this
h1stoncal truth and takes its place m the history of Indian culture

SRI AUROBINDO

(Hymns to the Mystzc Fire, SABCL, Vol 11, pp 4-7)

Hymns referred to

var fag frat qr aat {terr fr0a araf 1

f.rcr...rr Cncfll cfil<41"4~tf~q~~ II

2 #it srart utatuRrz ear srfa fad frta I

arras la fsgar afsafa zqaafg za rwa
3 zaf aarfrre fear w quuina I

qa a fay azar aarfr anrafgamz

4 qzza vera arat 3rq zuq ta aha am 1

var g uafvar#ta tun ea ff@a zgzra u
raafra fagr=at '<'I URT ir-mT~ I

mil Tarr rnf sa ska gaff@arr afa II

-i:$11':ffi'l' QC:c,l<1q1<11._~~~I
arrgn arag ya ata ?s3rf 7aa u
3a uvraagf arum a vuazguit@ta nu
sat a@ afa ariav av qaTr nu
sa a w@ ffarzf fa=ifafag
3r@tar af rats ara vgaf 3rqe1nqaa It

afaasRafaa uara 7 al araft 'm1TI 3tfu{ I

aiguira vguifr fe v@agrunz



A COMPOSITION IN BENGALI
AND ITS TWO RENDERINGS IN ENGLISH
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A COMPOSITION IN BENGALI

THE MUSIC OF SILENCE

1.

411

I have serzed your soul, mighty Spunt ofTime!
Now the sky veers around, mdescent m the cataract of sun-rays,
Creatmg the magic city ofhmp1d Even-tide,
I wandered along nver banks seekmg to attune my heart-stnngs
To the murmur and music ofhfe vmced by her npplmg waves;
N1ght Infinite descended with s1lent steps,
Castmg the shadow ofher coronet
Upon the wide sky, flmgmg the hem ofher robe,
Laymg down the soft darkness upon earth's expanse.
Her eyes lost mn thought,
In this vast Night, plunged mn the contemplation of the supreme V01d,
The dark Mother of the world mn her ascetic mood hes m utter trance:
She draws deep mto her bosom all creatures stilled m peace,
She plays her role ofgoddess Sleep,
Comes and silences the Life's nmse and its ceaseless play.
Now 1s the honeyed banquet of stillness,
The crowded stars hke bees mnumerable have flown out and gathered

in the heavens.
To smear with the rays of light the hearts of creatures,
The lummous amphora ofcooling ecstasy,
The Moon, floats up m the night bejewelled with stars.
In this darkness 1llummned by dream-moonlght
The httle human soul ofmme
I have drowned into thus mnfmite Life
And have heard the music of Silence.

NOLI KANTA GUPTA

2

I have known your Self, great Spirit ofTime
When mn a shower of rays the wondrous sky
Conjures a dream-c1ty mn hump1d eve
I have walked the rivers1de, to attune, unrte
My heart to its hfe-song, struck from the lyre
Ofcolhdmg waves Infimte mght
Descended with soundless feet, her crown's
Shadow spreading mn the sky, flinging
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The hem of her robe, soft darkness
Laymg down upon earth's expanse
Contemplative eyes withdrawn m vast mght
Plunged mn med1tat1on of the Supreme Vo1d
The dark Mother of the World hes m trance
Drawmg mto her deep lap all creatures
Voiceless m sleep, the Creatnx of Sushuptu
Arrvmng, stills life's ceaseless dmn.
Now the honeyed banquet of stillness,
A swarm of stars, hike bees of hight
Comes, flymg mto heaven To smear
With rays of bhss all creatures' hearts
A lummous vessel of cool Dehght
Floats up The moon, 1n thus star-jewelled nght,
In this moonhght-flooded Darkness, dream-llummned
My httle human life 1n thus mnfmnite life
Drowning, I have heard the mus1c of Silence.

DEBASHISH BANERJI

Editor's Note This poem which was untitled mn the orgmnal Bengal 1s reproduced, along wth the first
rendenng, from Archives andResearch, Vol 2, No I The second rendenng 1s added now Later on, It was
found that Sn Aurobmndo's verses are the openmg Imes, with mmor vanat10ns, of a longer poem titled
Mahakal, published m later editions of Sn Aurobmndo's Bangla Rachana

"A SLUMBER DID MY SPIRIT SEAL"
A New Interpretation of Wordsworth's Poem

'By K. D. SETHNA (AMAL KIRAN)

Pages 107 Pnce Rs 50 00

Publisher. The Integral LIfe Foundation
P O Box 239, Waterford CT 06385, USA

Avalable (also by post) at
SABDA, Sn Aurobmdo Ashram, Pondicherry-605002

INDIA



DYUMAN'S CORRESPONDENCE WITH THE MOTHER

(Contznuedfrom the issue ofMay 1997

Mother,
Why so sudden a change n my condton, I wonder? I was qute n a normal state

ths mornng, andn the twnklng ofan eye t all got changed and I was before You n a
changed condition. Whatever t may be, I have learned many lessons today, Mother.
The movements that were loose and scattered have become controlled and concen
trated

Mother, mn spte offalls and blunders, wth a certitude to become as You wsh

THERE is no fall and no blunder and I do not know why your condition got so much
changed But if it is for the better I am very glad. Of course one has always somethmg
to learn and a progress to make, and m each circumstance we can find the occas1on of
learnmg the lesson and makmg the progress.

If you feel more concentrated than you were, it is a very good thmg, especially if it
1s a concentration on the Drvmne, wanting more and more to avoid all influences except
that of the Divmne and to accept to be moved only by the D1vme's will and no other
You said today that 1t 1s the end of makmg remarks to one another on people. Surely the t
day when the mmates of the Ashram will stop makmng among themselves remarks on
the others, when all gosspwll stop, 1t wll be a blessed day and our work of realsaton
will be made much eas1er.

What you see, what you observe, you must keep for yourself and say to nobody
except me.

Once agam, be the giver of example to the others-show them how a true Sadhak
must be.

I trust that you will do 1t and all my love and force are with you for th1s
accomphshment

11 September 1934

DearMother,
Surely You wll tell me f Your trust n me gets shaken, f Your love s not

responded to
You have calledforth ths beng to lve n the Ashram mn the Light of the Drvne,

wth the headfilled with the Presence of the Dvne, the heartfilledwth Your Love, the
vtalfilledwth the dynamc Force of the Dvne for the executon of the Dvne Wll.

0 Mother, 0 Lord, may You possess this bezng, may zt come forth and lve
exclusvely n the full splendour of Your love andLaght and Truth

Thus s my prayer to the All-Gracous Dvne

413
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Your prayer is heard, your ardent aspiration is receivmg the proper response. Our trust
and love are always with you and our Light and Consc10usness to enhghten, transform,
perfect the whole bemg.

With all our blessmgs.
11 September 1934

DearMother,
One thng surmounts all difficultes n me: t s that my fath, confidence and trust

are never shaken. Thus condton offath s sold and unbreakable, t s an eternalfaith,
a lovng present from the Dvne. I am sustaned by a vast fath n You, my lovng
Mother, and in my beloved Sr Aurobndo.

Yes, it is your faith and love that carry you through all difficulties to an ultimate
Victory.

With all my love and blessmgs.
14 September 1934

My dear child,
I do not understand how what you propose can help. The work you are given, the

hfe you hve must be the work and the hfe of a sadhak, not that of a coohe. If you were
treated or hved like a coohe and not as a sadhak, this work could never be done by you.

Moreover I do not see how your renouncmg the thmgs I give you could mn the least
cure the discontent of H and those l1ke hum.

The true attitude 1s neither to be an ascetic nor to mdulge m desire. The true
attitude 1s to take m all smmplc1ty what I grve, to be perfectly satisfied with 1t and
neither to ask for more nor to refuse what 1s given. Thus 1s the true example to grve, the
one that can help the others towards a better understandmg of their duties as sadhaks.

Nothmg can cure H except gettmg nd of this makmg desire and the satisfact10n of
des1re the prmncrple of hus life.

, Remam my child, simple, qmet and content, and all will be all right
5 October 1934

DearMother,
I heard that several Ladies have all made accusatons aganst me. But that does not

matter. I am quite happy-happier and more firm and quiet than ever before. There s
one thing that has given me quietness and kept me at rest: Your confidence, Your Love,
and myfath n Your Love

Dear Mother, the entre thung s endng and I have full hope that there will be
better understanding and a Little more peace.
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So long as all these women are lvmng mn the vital consciousness-as they do-they are
bound to quarrel, to be Jealous, envious, spiteful, depressed, and the rest The best 1s not
to give much importance to 1t-because mn fact 1t has none. You set things nght, the
next day they go wrong agam, because the seat of thezr consczousness zs not changed.
Even 1f they turn to the DIvmne, they will turn m the same spirit and with the same
reactions: competaton, strife, anger, jealousy, spite and the rest.

It is the consciousness that must change its seat and get out from the vital to a
higher or deeper place

When they come to you, you can tell them that all these stones have no importance
whatever, that they are the ordmary reactions of the ordmary hfe and that surely 1t 1s no
use commg here to lrve mn that ordmary way. They must make an effort to nse to a
higher and truer, to a more disinterested and unselfish consciousness and there they will
see that all will be all nght for them.

As for you, I am happy that all this turmoil left you untouched. Indeed 1t must be
so more and more and you must yourself look at all these thmgs from the light and
equanmm1ty of a sp1ritual consciousness filled with the DIvIne Presence and Love.

Our help and trust are always with you
12 October 1934

My dearMother,
Thzs mornzng, when I andKwere fryng the vegetable-balls, thus thoughtpassedn

me·
We come here to stay. Suppose we are put to the test? We are put in a bg pan

filled wth ol over a very strong fire, and we have to st n the pan, calm, quet,
unmoved and completely at rest Those who pass the test are allowed to take up the
yoga.

It would scarcely be a test The moral courage and endurance are often much more
difficult to get than the matenal courage and endurance.

15 October 1934

(To be contznued)



THE DEVELOPMENT OF
SRI AUROBINDO'S SPIRITUAL SYSTEM AND

THE MOTHER'S CONTRIBUTION TO IT

(Contnuedfrom the issue ofMay 1997)

Ir 1s not easy to pinpoint the time of the rad1cal distinct1on wh1ch Sn Aurobmndo later
habitually made between the two beyond-mmd ranges of consciousness concerned. The
earhest pubhshed occurrence of the d1stmct1on from his own pen seems to be mn a letter
of 16 Apnl 1931 "The Ind1an systems dud not distinguish between two quute different
powers and levels of consciousness, one which we can call Overmmd and the other the
true Supermmd or D1vme Gnos1s "1 But the Mother's testimony shows that m the
wake of 24 November 1926, which was a landmark mn the Integral Yoga, the word
Overmmnd'' had already come mto use to set apart the Supermmd from the plane
which 1s the highest of those above the mental and yet 1s below the supramental. In her
talk of 10 July 1957, she gives an account of the penod followmg Sr Aurobmndo's
choice of seclusion soon after the landmark we have mentioned Her account runs.

Sn Aurobmdo had given me charge of the outer work because he wanted to
withdraw mto concentration m order to hasten the mamfestation of the supra
mental consciousness and he had announced to the few people who were there
that he was entrustmg to me the work of helpmg and gmdmg them, that I would
remam m contact with him, naturally, and that through me he would do the work
Suddenly, immediately, thmgs took a certam shape a very bnlhant creation was
worked out m extraordmary detail, with marvellous expenences, contacts with
d1vme bemgs, and all kmds of mamfestations which are considered miraculous.
Expenences followed one upon another, and, well, thmgs were unfoldmg
altogether bnlhantly and ..I must say, man extremely mterestmg way.
$ One day, I went as usual to relate to Sn Aurobmdo what had been

~)happenmg-we had come to somethmg really very mterestmg, and perhaps I
~)·/ showed a httle enthusiasm m my account of what had taken place-then Sri

- , Aurobmdo looked at me.. and said ''Yes, this 1s an Overmmd creation It 1s very
y interesting, very well done You will perform miracles whch will make you

,/{ ,/ famous throughout the world, you will be able to tum all events on earth topsy-
r e turvy, mndeed,'' and then he smled and sa1d ''It will be a great success. But 1t 1s

,? an Overmmd creation. And 1t 1s not success that we want, we want to estabhsh the
,'

¢

J'(

I The Ruddle ofThus World (Arya Publishing House, Calcutta 1933) pp 4-5
2 The Mother, Collected Works, Vol 9, pp 147-8
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Supermmd on earth. One must know how to renounce 1mmed1ate success m order
to create the new world, the supramental world mn 1ts mtegrahty ''
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With my mner consciousness I understood 1mmed1ately. a few hours later the
creation was gone .and from that moment we started anew on other bases

The start on new bases constitutes the end of what Sn Aurobmdo on 1~-_QC:_t~~-1
1934 designated as "the bnghtest perod m the history of the Ashram" 1 and, mn the
~onversation on 7 January 1939 recorded by Nrodbaran, ''the bnlhant
penod of the Ashram'' 2 But, before we go further, we must clanfy a certam pomnt mn
N1rod's book, which may confuse chronological researchers On 7 January 1939, when :
Puram speaks ofdrawmg force from the Umversal Vital and says that he d1d 1t while he '
was mn the "Guest House" (that 1s, 41 rue Franco1s Martin), Sn Aurobmdo remarks
"You mean at the time when the sadhana was mn the Vital, that bnlhant penod" Puram
rephes, "Yes.", The suggest10n may anse that the 'bnll1ant penod'' occurred m the
"Guest House" That 1s an 1mposs1b1hty because the Mother hved there only from 24
November 1920 to September or October 1922 when she and Sn Aurobmdo moved to 9
rue de la Manne (south-west section of the present Ashram block),' and durmg that
time she was somewhat withdrawn and was certamly not what she was declared by Sn
Aurobmdo on 24 November 1926-the exphc1t Head of the Ashram and the open Guru i\JLt
of the d1sc1ples. What 1s to be understood 1s that, when the bnlhant penod was gomg on C
at 9 rue de la Manne, Puram was staymg m the "Guest House" Actually he contmued ""·~L rs
there, occupymg Sn Aurobmdo' s old room, till early 1928 when I was placed mn the /
same room and he moved to 28 rue Franco1s Martin (north-east section of the present')f

IAshram block) where the Mother and Sn Aurobmdo had shifted on 8 February 1927
and where they remamed for the rest of their hves 5

The Mother's new-based start most probably took place later than 8 February
1927,for "the bnghtest period mn the history of the Ashram" lasted, as we shallsoon
see, "for several months" after 24 November of the previous year. From the occasion
which the Mother has recounted we cannot deduce straight away that the discovery of
the precise label "Overmmd" for a plane lower than the Supermmd had been made
fairly earher But we may affirm that such a plane was well 1dentfied as an entity
dunng 1927 before the occas10n For, m the course of that year we have the
composition by Sn Aurobmdo of his m1mature masterpiece, ''The Four Powers and
Personalities of the Mother'', which together with some letters wntten mn the same year
was pubhshed m book-form m 1928 There we are told 'The Mother as the

-------------Mahashakti of this tnple world of the Ignorance stands mn an mntermed1ate plane
between the supramental Light, the Truth hfe, the Truth creation which has to be

I Sr Awobndo on Huself and on the Mother (1953) p 233
2 Talks wuh Sn Aurobmndo (Sn Aurobmndo Pathamandir Calcutta, 1966), p 179
3 Ibd
4 The Lafe of Sn Aunwobmndo by A B Puran Fourth Ed , fully revised (Sn Aurobmdo Ashram Pond1cherry,

1978), pp XX and 174
5 Ibd pp XX and I 82
6 The Mother, SABCL. Vol 25,p 23
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brought down here and this mountmg and descendmg hierarchy of planes of con
sc10usness that hke a double ladder lapse into the nesc1ence of Matter and chmb back
agam through the flowenng of hfe and soul and mmd mto the mfimty of the Spmt.
Determmmg all that shall be mn thus universe and mn the terrestnal evolution by what she
sees and feels and pours from her, she stands there above the Gods and all her Powers
and Personahttes are put out mn front of her for the act10n '' Although contamed in two
passmg phrases, the d1stmct1on between the Supermmd and the mtermediate plane of
the Gods 1s clear-cat and the manner mn whch it 1s brought mn, without any need being
felt for an explanation or elaboration, argues that 1t must have been current for an
apprec1able time. Can we affirm that 1t was seen before 24 November 1926 or at least
on thus date 1tself?

When the Mother recounts the progress of "a very bnlhant creation", she begms
by saymg of Sn Aurobmndo ". he wanted to withdraw mto concentration m order to
hasten the mamfestation of the supramental consc10usness . '' This strongly suggests
that on 24 November itself Sn Aurobmdo was aware of what he had to do beyond the
great spmtual event of the day-namely, to mamfest the Supermmd which had
remamed still unmamfested To seclude himself and concentrate for the purpose of
hastenmg its mamfestation mean~ that somethmg other than the supramental con
sc10usness was known to have been mamfested Hence at least on the 24th the crucial
distinct1on was seen

Taken straightforwardly the Mother's words can bear only this gloss. But one
mught urge that she may have expressed what was later recogmsed as the object to be
attamed and that on the very day the distmct1on had not been seen and the withdrawal
had for its aim the rapid workmg out of the full content of that which had made a
defmnttve commencement. In short, the Supermmd rather than the plane requmng to be
set apart as Overmmd was understood to have descended.

Per se this plea would be specious. Are there any mdependent reasons promotmg
such a negative answer? If they exist they should m fairness be enumerated, so as to
leave no issue undecided for the future

(To be continued)

AMAL KIRAN

(K D SETHNA)



THE ISHA AND THE KENA

1. The Secret Connections

AT the head of the authontatlve Upamshads stands the Isha. If we leave aside questions
concernmg the style, language and date of the Upamshads and lay emphasis on their
substance, we understand why the Isha is given pnde of place among them There are
many reasons for its umque position, but one appears to be very important and most
relevant

If we read the Isha mn a proper manner, get mto the heart of each word and each
phrase, see how the whole Upamshad 1s a progressive unfoldment of a smgle theme and
fmally allow the text with its nchness and harmony to smk mto the deepest layer of our
consc10usness, then httle by httle 1t opens its secret chambers by entenng which we
enter all the other Upamshads, with an unparalleled ms1ght and understandmg Not
only do we see the secret connections by which the Upamshads are tied together but we
reahse that all their ideas and perceptuons belong to the same family and possess the
same s1gnuficance. In other words, 1f we learn to see through the eye of the Isha, we
shall see all the twelve Upamshads to be parts of a smgle umf1ed whole. This explams
why the enumeration of these Upamshads begms with the Isha

2. The Three Main Subjects

We shall take the Kena as an example The Isha 1s concerned with three mamn
subjects. (@) Brahman, (nu) immortality and (a) works. And mn all of them the Isha and
the Kena are 1dent1cal and speak with one vo1ce.

(1) In the Isha Upamshad the supreme Lord 1s seen m two ways as one who 1s
beyond all hm1tat10ns and as one who is everywhere.

The Lord 1s hgher than all-Nature, the world and the md1V1dual. He 1s higher
than even the immutable that supports Nature, and the formless and nameless essence
from whch anise both the world and the mndrv1dual. Though He 1s absolutely hgher
than all, He is extended everywhere, saparyag@t He 1s m Nature and mn the immutable
beyond Nature, tadeyat tannayati, mn the world and mn that which 1s beyond the world,
taddure tadvantke, mn the mndrv1dual and mn that which 1s beyond the mndrv1dual,
tadantarasya sarvasya tadu sarvasy@sya b@hyatah He is known mn h1s completeness
when we know him to be extended everywhere mn these two fundamental terms,-here
and beyond, ubhayam saha.

The Lord's extension m the immutable and the essential is qmte conceivable,
because He is by defmit10n the all-exceedmg Purusha. But it is unmntell1gble that He 1s
extended mn Nature, the world and the mdividual, because to be extended mn them is to
admit the h1mutations wIth which they are assoc1ated He certainly exceeds all, but 1t

This 1s the sgficance put mto the word is@, grvmng prominence to the root sense, is, to rule Bes1des, the word
1mphes the ~ense of keepmg all as possess1ons, from the same root, to possess

419
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does not imply that the all are other than and opposed to Him When the Lord 1s defmed
to be all-exceedmg, the purpose 1s to d1stmgmsh Him from the all But 1f the d1stmct1on
1s turned mto an oppos1t1on, then the Lord's extens1on 1n the all 1s found to be a
contradcton and an 1mposstbtlty. Just as 1t 1s an error to thunk that there 1s no Lord
except the all, so 1t 1s an error to hold that there 1s nothmg except the Lord Both are
there-the Lord and the all. Smee He 1s one without a second, ekam, all are Himself,
multiple results ofHis own becommgs, iitma1viibhut If the all are his own becommgs,
parbhuh, then the Lord's extens1on mn them 1s as conceivable as the other

(11) Man 1s not merely a soul but a body as well Hus drvmne s1gnficance 1s shared
by both A nght use of all mstruments lodged m his body enables him to live m the pure
Buddh1 and overcome the dualities referred to as Death by the Upamshads Buddh1 1s
an instrument of Nature, avdy@. Nature binds 1f the Buddh 1s Impure and dominated
by the senses, the same Nature frees 1f the Buddha 1s pure and withdrawn from the
senses. If we are awakened and hve m the pure Buddh1, we cross over the dualities
through Nature, aVIdyayii mrtyum tfrtva.· Once we are freed from mrtyu we realise that
our true Self 1s not even the pure Buddh1 but Brahman which 1s eternal and
1mpenshable, not touched by the action ofNature. With the knowledge ofBrahman we
become immortal, vdyaya amrtam asnute

To amve at immortality through knowledge, vzdyayii, 1s a great achievement
However, 1t 1s not the greatest. For we have to enJOY immortality by expressmng 1t m the
world through our mstruments. We have overcome mrtyu by w1thdrawmg from the
mstruments, but we have not removed 1t from them Hence immortality cannot be
expressed through the mstruments bound by Death. Freedom from Death 1s not the
same as erad1cat1on ofDeath When 1t 1s eradicated from the mstruments, they begm to
express immortality m the world, sambhutya amrtam asnute When the soul 1s born m
Brahman, 1t 1s a new birth, when the whole bemg 1s born m Hmm, rt 1s a perfect birth,
sambhut1, which expresses immortality through all mstruments and the works per
formed by them.

(m) Birth and works are considered to be twm sources of bondage Works bmd,
because they are always done for the sat1sfact10n of ego, birth also bmds, because the
subconscrent 1n us 1s made up of the 1mpress10ns ofpast works done for the sake ofego
As a matter of fact, the ego that now expresses 1tselfm works 1s lodged very securely m
the subconsc1ent part of our bemg. Ascetics try to get nd of the ego by renouncmg
works. But there 1s the danger of bemg pushed mto works without thelf consc10us
consent For the subconsc10us source of ego 1s left mtact and not touched by karma
sannya@sa It 1s for thus reason that the ascetic 1s advised to be extremely alert and avoid
all chances of bemg overtaken by the subconsc1ent He 1s told that madvertence 1s
destruct1on, pram@do mrtyuh He 1s also warned that 1fhe falls, he can never nse agam,
pattasya vna nasam punarnaroha ksyate In view of the nsk mvolved m dealmg with
the subconsc1ent the ascetic generally renounces his very birth, dehatyiigam karotz, and
attams moksa.

The ascetic solution to the problem of birth and works 1s alien to the ongmal
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Vedanta Hence the Isha Upamshad reJects 1t and says that one should desire to hve a
hundred years domng all works here, kurvanneveha karmanjyivset satam samah It
further says that those who renounce the1r birth, titmahanah, do not go to the Sun
worlds of the Veda but to the worlds that are merely known as other than the Sun
worlds, asury@ nama te lokah

Though birth and works are not mherently faulty, they appear to be so owmg to
their assoc1aton with ego. Therefore 1t must be possible to remove the fault without
domg harm to them. If works are done not for one's own sake but for the sake ofGod,
they do not bmnd, na karma lpyate They begm to express His will and ultimately
culmmate m knowledge and freedom Birth too does not bmnd when the conscious bemg
filled wnth God Invades the subconscious bemg and purges 1t of all impress1ons of past
works tall 1t ceases to be a dark region of crooked-going sins, juhur@nam enah, and
becomes conscious hke itself Thus 1s referred to as the extens1on of consciousness to
the works of the past, krtam smara When the whole bemg becomes a conscious
mstrument, one attams perfect birth and becomes a faultless doer of God's work This
1s the Vedantic solution to the problem ofbirth and works

3. The Harmony between the Isha and the Kena

If we now turn to the Kena, all the teachmgs of the Isha reappear here, makmng 1t
obvious that we are not strangers to 1t. However, 1t has its own charactenstic
differences. Whle expounding the nature ofBrahman, brahmano rupam, 1t 1ns1sts that
1t must be known m the way mn which the ancients had known of 1t. The attamment of
1mmortalty by the mstrumental self 1s descnbed through a highly suggestive story of
the gods And finally, 1t makes a very bref comment about works, leaving all the ideas
connected with them to be worked out from relevant passages

(1) Just as the Lord of the Isha Upamshad exceeds all and 1s also extended mn all,
so the Deva of the Kena Upamshad 1s beyond all defmable terms and yet pervades both
the known and the unknown.

There are two aspects of the world, the known (vrdrttit) and the unknown
(avdtat), the forms grasped by our faculties and the formless Self beyond the1r grasp.
But Brahman 1s supenor to both, for It 1s not defmable either by the first (anyadeva
tadvdtat) or by the second (avidatadh) Though It surpasses both, It 1s not external to
them It appears here as that which 1s not expressed by the word and also as that by
which the word 1s expressed, as that which thinks not with mind and also that by wh1ch
the mmnd 1s thought, as that which sees not with the eye and also as that by which one
sees the eye's seemgs, as that which hears not with the ear and also as that by which the
ear's hearing 1s heard, as that which breathes not with the breath and also as that by
which the life-breath 1s led forward mn 1ts path Brahman must be known as the highest
which mamfests itself simultaneously m these two aspects of the world, tadeva brahma
tvam vddh

(n) Just as mmmortalty mn the Isha 1s to be attamed by the V1dya and enJoyed by
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the Sambhut, so m the Kena 1t must be possessed by both the Vdya and the
Prattbodha

There are two selves, the eternal Self (@tm@) and the mstrumental self cons1stmg of
Mmd, Life and Senses (adhyiitmii) The eternal Self 1s usually confused with and
obscured by the mstrumental self Therefore we are not conscious of the eternal Self.
Smee the mstrumental self 1s bound by Death, we thmk we are mortals subject to pam
and gnef. When th1s self 1s punfed and the lght of sattva sufficently increases mn 1t,
the eternal Self 1s seen as a d1stmct entity Wtth the knowledge of the Self one enters
mto the supreme Self and Lord, the highest form of Brahman, brahmano rupam, and
becomes immortal, vzdyayii vzndate 'mrtam

Like the eternal Self, the mstruments of Mmd, Life and Senses can attam
1mmortahty If they cease to express Death and begm to reflect the Lord, they shape
themselves mto Hts image and express 1mmortahty m the world This 1s possible only
when 1mmortahty was already possessed through the eternal Self Knowledge by
oneness, vdya, 1s the first and pnmary means, knowledge by reflect10n, pratzbodha
vdtam, 1s the next and resultant means By the first Immortality 1s attained m the
eternal Self, by the second the mstruments get the tr share of 1mmortahty and discover
their drvmne significanceMmnd becoming the Mind of the Lord, Life becoming the
LIfe of the Lord and Senses becoming the Senses of the Lord Thus 1s fulfilment of the
mstrumental self mn the Lord, amrtatvam hz vmdate iitmanii With the fulfilment 1t
attams a glory and strength never to be tamted by Death, atman@ vndate viryam

Immortality 1s to be gamed not only by the Self, eternal and 1mpenshable, but also
by the whole bemg, iitmii as well as adhyiitmii To be one with the supreme Self
through the Self ts the basic attamment, amrtam, but to be a true image of the supreme
Lord through the mstrumental self 1s the ultimate and highest attamment, amrtatvam
With the ultimate attainment alone one truly ex1sts, satyamast

(n1) Just as the Isha speaks of woks not generatmg bondage, so the Kena says
that knowledge of Brahman has works as its foundation

Mmnd, Lafe and Senses are the three instruments, the whole significance of which
les mn the works they do The character of thetr works 1s determrned by the condrt1on
under which they operate If the mstruments work for the ego, works are a source of
bondage and death, 1f they work for God, works are a source of freedom and
1mmortahty. Therefore, to found Brahman mn works 1s to do works for God and
ehmmate the ego ongmally founded 1n them.

If works are the foundat10n of Brahman, such works eventually culmmate m
convertmg this htrth itself mto a perfect btrth with Brahman as its sole possessor and
enjoyer. For birth and works are interdependent, one mnfluencmg and mod1fymg the
other

Gven the instruments and their divine s1gnficance, works cannot be renounced.
They are always necessary. It 1s through works that the mstruments fulfil themselves in
God Agam, 1t 1s through works that the mstruments express God m the world In both
cases God's foundation m works 1s an absolute necessity
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A study of the two texts clearly vmd1cates the traditional view that the Upamshads
are one and homogeneous mn substance irrespective of the different names they have
and the different branches of Veda to which they belong. The modern pronouncement
that they are heterogeneous and contradictory 1s ill-founded and contrary to facts.

N JAYASHANMUKHAM

SARAMA

OMusE of lightning-fire thy voice descends
A wonder-shaft of penlous magmf1cence,
A hounding-b1rd with wings of hued surprise
To flood mortality with thy naked skies
An aeonless swimmer across the waters of hght,
A voyager lone from ve1lless mfimte,
Thy body descends, a tide of revealmg grace,
A gloned swiftness no mtmtion can trace,
Burdenless, sudden, rapture-kindled, immune,
A hawk of beatitude, an eagle of Noon,
Stupendous with a breath to 1gntte, free
The shackled-eclipse with her outpounng sea
O priestess, thy epic torrents I have se1zed
With frail and human clasp. I have been released
In the vastness of thy bemg's retreat.
Descend anew with fire-unveiling feet
And make of all my clay-substance thy throne
A white felicity, mght of the unknown.

6 4 1959 ROMEN

(From the late poet's unpubhshed d1anes)



THE WAGER OF AMBROSIA
( Continued from the ssue ofMay 1997)

III. GLORY BE TO THE GURU

NAVAJATA remembers what he once told the Mother "Mother, I get a very
strong urge to come to you at very odd hours. And I have to control myself
because these are not the hours I should come and disturb you." The Mother
smiled and replied "You may come whenever you feel like commg Don't hold
yourself back, because that creates a wall. If I am free, I will ask you what you
need and grve you the answer, 1f I am busy, I wll grve you a flower But do
come " ThIs is an Intimacy that flowers mn the sunlight of bhakt

The honey-sweetness of psychic love 1s what we enjoy mn the mformalty of
relationship Pranab had with the Mother. Take one occasion, as reported by hm.
"One day Mother told me, 'I'll make a pencil sketch of you.' In those days, after
lunch, Mother used to rest for some tmme mn her chair. And I used to take a short
nap restmng my head on one side of the cushion on which Mother used to stretch
her feet Mother said, 'I'll make a sketch of you at noon after lunch when you rest.'
And so one day, as usual, Mother sat on her chair to rest and I lay down to take my
nap Mother made two or three rough sketches. Then one day on a large piece of
paper Mother did the final sketch. Before fmnshung Mother told me, 'Now you can
open your eyes ' After the picture was fmished, Mother made a copy for me "

Thus mother-child relatonshp 1s seen as father-son relatonshp between Sr
Aurobmndo and Puran mn their personal contacts N1rodbaran reports how, one
late afternoon, they were talkmng about an old Baroda Court Case for long hours
"Sn Aurobmndo was lymng on one side and Puram was sittmg on the floor leanmg
agamst a couch opposite. It had the air of a very homely talk, as between father
and son Anybody who had seen the Master only durmg the Darshan, could
never conceive of thus Sn Aurobmndo who had put off hus mantle of majesty and
high impersonality " Not that an unmhibited yet respectful attitude of the
disciple towards his Guru is altogether new here; but what we notice m particular
is the absence of the veil of awe and d1stancmng reverence.

A frank openness born out of a deeper conviction is yet another relationship
to take the seeker-soul through newer doors of spmtual truths Dlrp Kumar
Roy's narration of how, mn November 1948, Knshnaprem approached the
Mother 1s revealing· "I took him up to Mother and mtroduced him to her He
kneeled down to her and said that he had come for her blessmgs that he might
grve hmmself without reserve to hus Guru and Krshna. Mother held hrs eyes for
nearly a mmute 'But you have grven yourself,' she said 'Not enough,' he
answered Mother told us subsequently that his words had made a deep impres
s10n on her; and yet he had spoken but a few words!" You have to give yourself
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mn enough to be taken over entrely for your soul's and your life's fulfilment.
Mother-child and father-son are but only two types among the mnumerable

relat1onsh1ps there can be with the relationless D1vme Not only Father or
Mother, he 1s also Teacher, Master, Lord, Fnend, Philosopher, Gmde, Precep
tor, Playmate, Comrade, Lover, even Antagomst When on the battlefield
Aquna witnessed m the Avatar the aspect of the Dreadful Cosmic Spmt, he
repented and spoke of the casualness with whuch he had behaved with hm;"
Ravana wished to merge mto the Supreme by followmg the Path of Enmity;
Kutsa attamed such likeness with Indra that he was taken by him to his home,
the help of heroic kmgs as colleagues was sought by the gods m the heavenly
battles; the bhakta surrenders entirely to the deity of his worship even as he
practises devotion m the nmefold manner; the Jnam 1s ever absorbed mn
contemplation of the omnipresent Reality, while the R1sh1 does tapas on the
Truth-ex1stent, taking a new birth m 1ts sp1ritual fire; the Yogi gathers himself
Into the DIvmne Being, the Giver of S1ddhs, S1ddheshwar, and remamns mn 1ts
perfection. The One m the mode of the Many establishes as many contacts mn the
creative mamfestation of his delight. Each 1s a soul-relationship with the
Oversoul when projected m the terrestnal play, the play workmg itself out mn the
world of death, Mntyuloka. Not self-oblivion or abolition of our md1v1duality m
the featureless Absolute should be the object of our true endeavour, but the
perfection of free sp1rt mn the drvmne nature and its conduct and happy expression
mn that law rs what has to occur Each one then becomes real-ideally his amsa,
hus part, a Vibhutu possessmng correspondingly the aspect of hmm who 1s of infinite
Quality, ananta guni, one Narayana 1s then present mn every Nara. These d1vme
souls mdeed will be the demzens of the drvmne creation that 1s to come on the
earth.

When such 1s the state, all distances between the Guru and the Shushya
disappear The Preceptor 1s not seated hugh on a pedestal and the DIsciple low on
the ground at his feet. And yet m the evolving consciousness this separation has
to be meaningfully and functionally recogmsed. In fact, accordmg to the
tradition, m1tiat10n of the aspirant mnto spiritual life 1s done mn secrecy, with the
tacit understandmg that nothmg of 1t will be spread around or disclosed to

·For whatsoever I have spoken to thee in rash vehemence, thinking of thee only as a human fnend and
compam1on, 'O, Krishna, O Yadava, O Comrade', not knowing this thy greatness, in negligent error or in love,
and for whatsoever disrespect was shown by me to thee in Jest, on the couch and the seat and in the banquet,
alone or in thy presence, I pray forgiveness from thee the immeasurable Thou art the father of all this world of
the movmng and unmoving, thou art one to be worshipped and the most solemn object of veneraton None Is
equal to thee, how then another greater in all the three worlds, 0 incomparable in might? Therefore I bow
down before thee and prostrate my body and I demand grace of thee the adorable Lord As a father to his son,
as a friend to hus friend and comrade, as one dear with him he loves, so shouldst thou, 0 Godhead, bear with
me I have seen what never was seen before and I rejoice, but my mmnd rs troubled with fear O Godhead, show
me that other form of thme I would see thee even as before crowned and with thy mace and discus Assume
thy four-armed shape, 0 thousand-armed, 0 Form umversal "(Sn Aurobmdo, Essays on the Gila (Cent Ed).
p 375)
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anybody. The Shushya lves m the physical presence ot the Gmu for three days
and mghts, as 1f takmg a new birth m the warm lummous womb of the Imtlator.
The Dikshakar takes upon himself the entire burden when the D1kshita
surrenders to hmm totally. For hmm 'Guru 1s Brahman, Guru is Vishnu, Guru 1s
the great God Shiva; Guru is the transcendental Eternal," and before this
auspicious and benedictive excellence does he ever bow

1s the prayer offered to the greatness of the Guru, by Viswasaratantra. With his
help even the lame can cross a mountam and the dumb pour out an ocean of
knowledge m impeccable speech. Accordmg to the Veda the Teacher 1s the
pathfmder who leads the Pupil directly forward to the goal of whole-natured
Awareness, vndatya)Jasin@m. There 1s also a trad1ton which recognuses four
types of Gurus. Guru, Param Guru, Parameshth1 Guru, and Paratpara Guru
the Preceptor, the spmtual Teacher of one's own Guru, the most excellent Guru,
and he to whom 1s applied the description 'Guru s verly the supreme Brahman,
the Eternal', gurursaksat parabrahma To have the uttermost Guru, the
Paratpara, the Supreme, 1s an exceptional prvulege and one can never be
sufficiently grateful to him when he happens to come to us. Rare 1s this
relationship, poss1ble only when the D1vine incarnates as an Avatar and
embraces the ready soul. But, and qurte understandably, 1t 1s generally the
mitiator-aspect alone that we associate with the Guru In the one we see the
unborn disciple, aya, entering mnto spiritual hfe and mn the other the already
realised soul, pakva, lvmng mn the white radiance of the Bemgn.

What does the Guru do? He accepts the responsiblty of the Shushya, in
every respect, spmtually and materially All his past Karmas are dissolved, all
hus pred1spos1tons or sanskaras are removed One gets the Guru by the grace of
the Guru himself; that 1s grace itself. Truly, for the Shishya there is no God
higher than the Guru, na devah sriguroh parah. Which then means that he
should not do anythmg whch wll be harmful for his progress. Slippery also is the
path and the result can be senous and grave He has to remam m the protective
atmosphere of the Guru and he has to be ever-v1giiant Wrong deeds done by
him will accumulate fresh sanskaras or Karmas which will be more difficult to
discard-in fact, sp1ntually, the consequences can be even du,astrous The
Sh1shya ra1smg his hand agamst the Guru, m whatever manner or form 1t be,
under whatever compulsions 1t be, particularly when the Guru 1s the Avatar, is
the extreme perversity beanng its own calamity of consequence-unless there
mtervenes the Grace of the Guru. Complete sIncerty 1s the only holiness, punya,
that can help the sadhak under the Guru's care Very often people forget why
they have gone to a Guru They start havmg or puttmg non-spmtual demands
and get swayed by extraneous cons1derat1ons. To hold the central aim of sadhana
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in focus 1s an obligation that rests entirely with the Shushya. HIs one mam
concern should be Godward progress. The Guru's help 1s always for this purpose
and not for satisfymng hus desires and ambitions. How sad when the amm 1s lost'
How wonderful when steadfast he remams m faith!

One of the methods by which the Guru mtiates the Shushya 1s by gvmng hum
the Mantra, the Word of spmtual Power and Realisation, the Word that effects
transformation m his soul and spmt. The mit1at10n by the Guru can even be by
puttmg his hand on the head of the disciple, as Ramaknshna did in the case of
Vivekananda. It can be the mnvusable Presence which can touch the asp1rant,
enter into his consc10usness and lead him on the path. Even mn his external
activates, or mn acquus1ton of skulls, the Instructor can bring hum up and make
him an accomplished expert m the field. Ekalavya, of the H1ll-Tnbe, learnt the
art of archery by worsh1ppmg the clay-image of Dronacharya who had refused to
accept him as his d1sc1ple m the company of the Pandavas. For exceptional souls
not the human Guru but the Great Spmt of Time, Mahiikiila, who mamfests in
hmm, Is the sovereign moulder of their destiny. When the Mantra is established m
a defmnte way Peace, Light, Power, Knowledge, Joy course through the mner
bemg of the receiver. In the silence of his rmnd the qmet listener gets the
message and

The Word repeats itself in rhythmic strams:
Thought, vision, feelmg, sense, the body's self
Are seized unalterably and he endures
An ecstasy and an immortal change;
He feels a Wideness and becomes a Power,
All knowledge rushes on him hke a sea:
Transmuted by the white spiritual ray
He walks mn naked heavens of JOY and calm,
Sees the God-face and hears transcendent speech .

(Savtn, p. 375)

Happy 1s the man when ths exceptional moment arrves for hum. Happer still 1s
he who hves m 1t. He who chooses the Guru has actually been chosen by the
Guru

Such a miracle of a high order was wrought m Jnaneshwar by the power of
his Guru N1vntt1, his elder brother, who belonged to the Tantrik Nath Sect or
Sampradaya, the Practitioners of the Occult Method. One day, when he was
hardly a ten-year-old boy, Nvrrtti lost his way m the Brahmagiri mountams
around the Tnyambakeshwar Temple. In that bewildered state he happened to
enter a cave where a Yogi with a shmnng countenance was seated m deep med1
tat1on. When the Yogi opened his eyes he was struck by the boy and, smiling,
spoke to him affect10nately. Introducmg himself as Gahmmath. he told Nrvrtti
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that h,~ Guru Gorakshanath had foreseen his commg and had mstructed him to
mnt1ate the boy mnto the sacred Mystery Gorakshanath was the preceptor of
Nrvrittu's great-grandfather Trmbakpant. Nrvntt was given the Mantra Rama
Knshna-Han and was further told that he should m1tiate his brother Jnaneshwar
m the spmrtual path. A m1ss1on for him was already marked out by the Yogi In
the epilogue to JnaneJhwan the author gives the lmeage of his Gurus, startmg
from Matsyendranath who directly received the Yogc lore of ancient times given
to Goddess Parvat by Yogeshwar Shiva himself Matsyendranath taught 1t to
Gorakshanath from whom 1t came down to Nrvrttmnath. Later, this Nath
Sampradaya went from Maharashtra to Bengal and from there spread to other
parts of the country Many supernatural acts are attnbuted to these Naths.

Jnaneshwar acknowledges at a number of places,-m fact almost at every
Important step,mn /naneshwar the benedctve gfts he received from Nrvntt1.
The way an empty pitcher gets filled up with water when dipped m the sea, or the
way a wick get~ lighted m the flame of a bnght lamp, m that way, says
Jnaneshwar, was he mspired by his Guru to undertake the compos1ton of the
Gita m Marathi. It 1s mdeed by the glory of the Guru's grace, by his lustrous
maJesty, krupeche vmbhava, that he has been able to accomplish this task, a task
of such difficulty as was there to found the Roman race-to adapt VIrg1l The
Guru's forbearance 1s that of the earth who ungrudgmgly and tirelessly upholds
the movable and immovable obJects; from his ambrosia does the moon give
soothmg coolness to the world, his bnght radiance 1s taken by the sun to remove
darkness all around, from him the sea gets its supply of water, and the water its
sweetness, and the sweetness its beauty; from him the wmd denves its strength of
1mpetuos1ty and the sky its blue wideness and knowledge its 1mpenal glow and
grandeur, the Vedas fmd the!f easy yet forceful utterance because of him, as
doe~ happme~s its buoyant delight, and the umverse its comely form.

eat sznfrzn em 1 7ail naT1 szm#fa srau1 frat st
szara 3nfa 3#fr4 1 a pr@if sr4 1 3mar4 maze 1 )fesa 3?
T7 szara it 1 atn saa mqf mqzf itzj 1 sa#f
gal sTzIr4 a3 1 31al7 it qa1 ma wt 3a3 l aaaf
#zTl a st iterate 3nitu1 farer
at if7art mj1 fr4fag 1 Trza sramt sn1 fafrea

(Jnane!>hwart, 18 1723-1728)

Thus Jnaneshwar gives his obeisance to the r1sing sun who 1s the Guru, who
dispels the mght of ignorance and spreads the day of ausp1c1ous realisation
While smgmg this praise the transcendent (Para) and the articulate colloquial
(Vaikhan) enter mto the secrecy of the seen (Pashyant) and the mature middle
(Madhyama) tongues, the four divisions of speech jomnmng together m one
fulfilled expression He offers such a Song of Adoraton to the Preceptor and
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rests assured m him fully, without any fear He has done Vak-Tapas m previous
births and 1t 1s as the frurt of this Tapas's Truth-Word that he 1s now ready to do
Gita-rec1tat1on mn a new language Yogc preparation and Yogrc muss1on under
the gmdance of the Guru have arrived at this pomt; now experience and
expression flow melhfluously through the revelatory utterance of another
mantrc lyre1sm. Ascetic effort (Tapah-prabhava) and benedictrve grace (Guru
krpa) have given hum thus s1ddh

Jnaneshwar raises the Guru to the height of the Supreme, not Just because
of a certam trad1t10n but because of a defm1te fact of spmtual truth that 1s there
behmnd It However, 1t 1s not the same thmg as the Supreme commg down and
becommg a Guru In other words, what Jnaneshwar 1s describmg 1s the Guru
Sh1shya relat1onsh1p and not, for mstance, the Mother-Child or Father-Son
relationship. If the one 1s austere and spiritually lummous, the other 1s warm
with love, 1s endearingly sweet and felcrtous. In the one there 1s the fulfilment of
the Yoga of Self-Realisation, with the hberaton of the soul m the Brahman as its
complete s1ddh1; m the other the constitutional nature also comes mto play and it
works on the material level to bring about a transformative miracle The one 1s
for Swargaloka; the other is for Mrityuloka. This does not mean that the Yogc
stature of Jnaneshwar suffers mn any way, Just as the s1gmf1cance of the work of
Rama or Krishna or Buddha does not get d1mm1shed m the later contexts. It
simply means that we are lvmng m New Time, Time that has come directly from
Eternity, Time m whch each mndrv1dual finds hus proper manfestrve purpose and
truth. To hve and grow m it, m that multifold Reality, should be our commit
ment towards this New Time and we must accept it and fulfil ourselves mn 1t. In 1t
are the hundred relations with the Guru who 1s the Avataric Drymne himself
Salutat10ns be to the Guru!

(To be continued)

R. Y. DESHPANDE

The Indian Scriptures and the Life Divine
by Dr. Binita Pani, with a preface by M.P. Pandit.

Ash1sh Pubhshmg House, New Delhi, 110026, 1993, pp 367 HB, Price Rs. 400



SAVITRI BY HEART
A POEM hke Savtr 1s not a collection of 'thoughts' however lofty; not an expression of
emot1on, however profound. Savtr 1s a lvmng body bult of sound and sense by a
power of secret knowledge serzmng on words and forcing them to bear a charge of
meaning that cannot be apprehended by the intellect alone How then are we to study
Savtr? What method do we follow in order to open our mmds to its mamfold secrets
and our hearts to its spmtual truth?

In conversation with a young sadhak of Sn Aurobmdo's yoga the Mother 1s
reported to have said· "Indeed, Savltn 1s somethmg concrete, lrvmng; rt 1s all replete,
packed with consciousness, 1t 1s supreme knowledge above all human phlosoph1es and
rel1gons. It 1s the spiritual path, 1t 1s Yoga ..everythmg, m its smgle body ''

When some members of our centre mn Smngapore resolved to meet once a month to
begm a systematic study of Sn Aurobndo's Savtr we wanted to work out a new
approach based on what the Mother had done m the Ashram. She had chosen a few
short passages from each canto to read aloud on tape. The tapes were sent to Sunul, who
set himself the task of translatmg the1r content mto the language of music. The Mother
and Huta, a pamter whose gift had been nurtured by the Mother herself, used to
meditate together on the chosen verses and Huta would try to express what had come
dunng the meditation m terms of colour and lme. We hked the idea of this 'multi
media' approach and wondered 1f 1t could be adapted to our own circumstances,
especially as we were lucky enough to have an almost complete set of tapes recordmg
the Mother's readings and Sun1l's mus1c

My own expenence over many years as a teacher had convmced me that most
people approach poetry in the wrong way. This 1s because they have only a vague idea
of what real poetry is, or what the poet 1s trymg to do. Poetry 1s not prose m fancy dress
or a cryptic message needmg to be decoded with the help of a dictionary. It 1s true that
Sr Aurobmndo's vast knowledge of the English language can be dauntmg, but 1t 1s still a
mistake to think that translation mnto simpler language wIll enable us to understand hmm
better. We may mdeed understand somethmg-however, the 'somethmg' will not be
what Sn Aurobmdo 1s trymg to tell us It will be different, for there are no
redundancies, no mterchangeable words m Savtr. As he says

I have not anywhere m Savltn wntten anythmg for the sake of mere
picturesqueness or merely to produce a rhetoncal effect. what I am trymg to do
everywhere mn the poem 1s to express exactly somethmg seen, somethmg felt or
expenenced, 1f for mstance I mdulge m a wealth-burdened hne or passage, 1t 1s
not merely for the pleasure of the mdulgence, but because there 1s that burden, or
at least what I concerve to be that, 1n the vus1on or the expenence.

Sav1tn 1s the record of Sn Aurobmdo's yoga and the transcrpt1on as far as human
language wll permt of supra-phys1cal realties and states of consciousness rarely 1f

430
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ever attamed The Mother has nghtly pomted out that not even one word can be
changed without changmg the meanmg. Readmg or hstemng to Sn Aurobmdo's poetry
and trymg mentally to turn 1t mnto a senes of simple prose statements 1s a self-defeatmg
exercise. Far better to take the Mother's advice and read 'with a blank mmd' than to
worry over the interpretation of every line, thereby depnvmg oneself of everythmg that
1s most valuable, profound and s1gnficant' Much of Savtr us a mystery to the mmnd

We needed to find an approach that would get away from the traditional search for
'explanations'. Once agamn, we took our cue from the Mother: "Read properly, with the
nght attitude, concentratmg a httle before openmg the pages and trymg to keep the
mind as empty as possible, absolutely without a thought. The direct road 1s by the heart
I tell you, if you try to concentrate really with this aspiration you can hght a flame, the
psychic flame, the flame of punfication m a very short time, perhaps 1n a few days.
What you cannot do normally, you can do with the help of Savtr. Try and you will see
how very different 1t 1s, how new, 1f you read wth thus attitude, with thus something at
the back of your consciousness as though 1t were an offenng to Sn Aurobmdo.''

'The drect road 1s by the heart ' These words became our msp1ration and gmdmg
hght. No longer would we rack our brams for meanmngs, or reach for a d1ct1onary at the
first sight of an unfamhar express1on We would begmn every sess1on with a med1tat1on
on Suml' s music and the Mother's v01ce on tape. And then we would read and let the
senes of ever-changmg images created by Sn Aurobmdo impose its own message

He speaks of the Mantra, the utterance charged with spmtual power The mmd
cannot comprehend the Mantra, percervmng only 'bnght hunts', but still the power works
on hidden levels of bemg, prepanng for the moment when the greater revelat10n will
come, when the ordmary mentahty is overpassed and understandmg merges with a
vs1on that transcends anythmg language can express. Savtr 1s all Mantra

We try to see each hne of Savtri as an embodied Truth. So we do not want to
analyze the language mn search of 'meanings'. We do not take a hvmg body apart-that
kills 1t. Analysis of the 'form of words' will leave us with a lifeless corpse; for the soul
of the poetry will have escaped us Wherever possible, we try to read as 1f watchmg a
video trymg to see what 1s suggested or descrbed, recreatmng mn imagination the
images as they follow one upon the other, ever changmg and evolvmg Savltrz is full of
images, some elaborated m detail, others deeply embedde.d m the text. Someone has
sa1d 'There 1s a picture m every line'and rt 1s true To quote Sn Aurobmndo:

When Savtr s not understoodIt 1s because the truths t expresses are
unfaml1ar to the ordmary mmd or belong to an untrodden domam or enter mto a
field of occult expenence 1t 1s not because there 1s any attempt at a dark or vague
profundity or an escape from thought The thmnkmng 1s not mtellectual but mtmtlve
or more than mturtrve, always expressmng a v1s1on, a spiritual contact or a
knowledge which has come by entenng mto the thmg itself, by identity.

The language of 1mages 1s older and more powerful than the language of words.
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But when words are borne on the earner wave of metre and rhythm used by a master
poet, depth upon depth of meanmg unfolds We are prec1p1tated mto that highly
creative and synthesrzmg consciousness which may have been lost mn our long love
affarr with analytical reasomng The fmal mm must be to transcend this too, movmg
towards the mnturtrve mns1ght that alone can fully reveal the glory ofSavltn ''Out ofour
thoughts we must leap up to sight.. ." (Book 2, Canto I1, p 276)

It has been claimed that multi-sensory expenence, which at best should mclude
mental msrght, leads to an mtmtive grasp of reahty that rs more profound (because
wider m scope) and less articulate, m the mtellectual sense We have been trymg to
bnng 1magmat1on rather than mtellect to the study ofSavtr by an enhanced awareness
of the p1ctonal quahty of Sn Aurobmdo's poetry. We do this by askmg What rs he
showmng us? What picture emerges from these lines? What does thus 1mage suggest?
rather than the more traditional questioll' What does rt mean? We have used pamtmgs
to stimulate discuss1on and as a focus for meditation and, of course, the mus1c spec1ally
composed by Suml

Such an approach rs not easy at first 'Seemg' creates a nchness of association
pointing to a meaning that 1s not frxed and static lke a dictionary definition but
complex and evolvmg and ultimately touchmg the Truth-Vis1on that encompasses m
itself all possible meanmgs The poetic word, as used by Sn Aurobmdo, acqurres a
lmmtless extens1on of significance for the receptive reader That 1s why the Mother
says. 'I tell you, whoever, wrshmg to practise Yoga, tnes smcerely and feels the
necessity for 1t, wll be able to climb with the help of Savtr to the hghest step of the
ladder ofyoga, will be able to find the secret that Savtr represents..."

Patience rs needed, a wrllmgness to wart for answers The structure of Savztn rs
cychc a theme rs mtroduced and a question anses. The theme will recur agam and
agam, and each time the theme will receive a more complex treatment and the question
a more complete answer Really and truly, Savltn can be understood only mn the context
ofour own hfe-expenence; for rt demands of the reader not just a mental understandmg
but a recogmtion, the first small step towards that 'knowledge by identity' referred to
by Sn Aurobmndo mn the passage quoted above

A few years ago I had the good fortune to be srttmg near Nrrodbaran, the
'scribe' to whom Sn Aurobmdo dictated so much of the fmal version of Savtr I told
him very bnefly about our plan to try a new approach He commented: ''Do you want
everyone to learn Savlfri by heart?'' Smee then, how many others have asked the same
quest1on' The answer 1s "Regretfully, no We have somethmg else m mmd,"-regret
fully, because learnmg favounte passages by heart, enJoymg them, med1tatmg upon
them, makmg them part of our hves, allowmg them to msprre and gmde us, rs the best
approach of all Then, as the Mother said, ''all that we need we will fmd m Savitn ''

SONIA DYNE



THE VOICE OF THE SACRED IN OUR TIME*
THE CIVILISATIONS OF INDIA AND THE WEST:

A PERSONAL PERSPECTIVE

I WOULD hke to begin with the mundane
A book which has come out recently has caused a great deal of debate. It 1s called

The Clash ofCrvlations and developed from an earlier essay under the same title The
author, Samuel Huntington, 1s a professor mn the Umted States.

I cons1der Prof Huntington's thesis to be very s1gnuficant, not because of the
ments of its contents, but because of what 1t represents in the prevailing psyche of our
age-a mentality which 1s nether new nor restricted to any region, society or group m
the world

Huntington's thesis has been summed up as "The West versus the Rest" which
descnbes 1t correctly but, I believe, 1t would still stand, wth a few modificatons, 1f 1t
were called "Us versus Them"-and 1t could be echoed from anywhere in the world
today, including India. I believe that the true contrad1ct1on hes not between East and
West as much as between two kinds of mentalities being labelled as such.

Huntington's argument 1s about an 1tensely self-regarding 'Western' crvl1sat1on
consolidating 1ts powerful and successful achievement of modern1sat1on. Th1s 1s to be
done, he says, through a strategy of advancement of its exclusive interests and
competatrve advantage vs-a-vs other crval1sat1ons He proposes that a 'th1rd' phase of
"Western affluence and poht1cal influence" should follow now, after the earher two
that lasted several centunes first, the European phase of development and expansion
and then, the second, ''an Amer1can phase that dominates this century '' The
respons1b1hty for the third phase, he says, ''falls overwhelmingly on the most powerful
Western country, the US,'' 1f only 1t would stop wasting its time about others He
suggests, helpfully, that other soc1et1es can work out their own modernisation without
necessanly merging into homogeneity "So," and I quote, "the time has come for the
West to abandon the 1llus1on of umversahty and to promote the strength, v1tahty and
coherence of 1ts crvlusaton,'' he adds, ''m a mult1polar world the West's respons1bl1ty
1s to secure its own interests" and to "protect and promote the interests, values and
culture of the precious and unique crvlsaton we share '

The protection and promotion, 1t 1s suggested, must be earned out in practical
terms, such as the followmg

(a) through a North Atlantic economic organisation as a counterpart of NATO,
and

(b) by rarsmng the fences hugher around the region to keep out immigrants from
ahen cultures. The fences must be strong enough not only to keep out Asia, whch 1s
seen as the mam challenge, but also Greece, because 1t 1s Orthodox. and Turkey,
because 1t 1s Muslim.

Paper read at the Temenos Conference, India lntemat10nal Centre, New Delhi, 19 January 1997
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The set of crvlsatonal values whch are 1dent1fed as the hallmark ofWestern
culture, and mn need of bemg thus defended, are. free market, democracy, rule of law,
cIv1l society, human n1ghts, mndrv1dualsm andProtestantism.

I shall bnefly try to pick out from the above thes1s some strands of thmkmg which
may help us to discover the deeply fundamental assumptions that underlie the mentality
that 1t articulates These are·

1. A culture or crvlsat1on 1s a homogeneous product havmg developed ma linear
mode w1thm a defined space, agamst a more or less neutral context The dommant or
re1gnmg culture 1s also the result of selection and elimmatton from among the many
poss1ble dissipative strands w1thmn 1ts own development and 1s therefore the best, bemg
the wmner.

2 Culture and hentage (bemg nouns rather than verbs) are commodities whose
value 1s relative to the perceived threat from the ever present Other, the outsider.
Hence, the paramount importance of the antithetical Other and the values related to
defendmg. Among the most evocative terms still m our modem vocabulary are
'protect', 'save', raksha rather than reverence, wonder, or shraddha

3. Indrvdualsm 1s the logically supreme value m terms of an ideally defined
mndrv1dual within an orderly society, though not the human mndrvdual as such, who may
not fit the culture-specific defin1ton or any defmnrt1on at all.

4. Havmg barcaded mndrvdualty and culture wathmn soc1al, mtellectual and
moral parameters, the mode for function, commumcatlon and exchange with the
umverse 1s mamly one of aggression, competitive equation, susp1c10n and distrust The
log1cal response to difference 1s clash or negation.

5. The goals which all the above are meant to lead to are "power and affluence",
whch mn turn become operative values and ends mn themselves

It 1s not my mtent to pomt out the flaws mn the thmkmg nor its dangers to the West,
for history has done that The West knows, and 1t 1s our hope and prayer that Europe
has enough vitality and the necessary antibodies m its system to cope with this What
seems remarkable to me 1s how contrary 1t appears to the ordmary Indian mmdset ofmy
generation, a generation which has often been charged with bemg "Westernised."

This pattern of thmkmg, whatever its origm, has now, mn the ongomg process of
globalisation, no limits to its spread However, different c1v1lisat1ons are bound to differ
mn their responses to 1t While one may suffer temporary damage, another may be
wounded mortally. Indian culture, as a part of the Asian way of life, 1s especially
vulnerable to this negative kmd of world-view For 1t goes agamst the very gram of its
cIvh1sat1onal code, 1ts hustor1cal expenence and the source-vis1on 1t sprang from. There
are mdeed differences among the foundmg pnnciples of cultures and these are of the
essence, not of c1rcumstance

Europe des1red all of the world to belong to 1t, India, to belong to all the possible
worlds. Europe sought the perfect arrangement of the c1rcumstances; India sought the
perfectibility of human nature Somewhere at the begmning of human self-awareness
we must have made a choice m the way we saw nature Both views worked well, over
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the golden ages of each. But the truth of each is mcomplete without the other and, even
together, would still be only a way towards the whole Truth

The most chenshed value of the Western civilisation is stated to be the Magna
Carta The central and upholding principle of the Ind1an crvl1sat1on 1s Dharma. Among
the many tradrtions withmn the greater Indran trad1t1on, 1t 1s called by many names,
mvoked m vanous contexts, but it remams deeply felt and understood essentially m the
psyche of the crvl1sat1on, wherever 1t 1s lved and mn some of the others it has touched

Dharma 1s not a creed, not a law handed down from authonty, not a covenant and
not a reciprocal arrangement. Yet 1t could be all these, being the grand umfymg theory
of existence 1tself Above all, 1t 1s the dynamic principle of the whole creationthe
self-regulatmg of the cosmic process of make-and-break, the balanced flow of the
umverse-the steadfastness of the flux To the Indian eye of thought the process of the
cosmos, the pattern behmd the form, always appeared as the pnmary reality It was
expressed mn the dance of Shiva NataraJa, the play of Nature, Leela, or the form of the
fire with its leapmg and fallmg flames Only metaphors and symbols (artistic as well as
mathematical) can md1cate transmatenal pnnc1ples, of course, and Indian discourse
never underrated these, neither m scholarship nor as means of exchange m terms of
life's values. The cultural symbols, forms and rhythms helped to transmit the precious
germ of meanmg they earned w1thm, as an envelope cames a letter.

Dharma,'' says Sr Aurobmndo, ''Is the nght law of functiomng of our hfe mn all
1ts parts '

I understand this as the self-orgamsmg pnnc1ple of the umverse, very subtle, very
precise, to which belong all thmgs that exist, thmgs that move and thmgs that do not
And they rest mn 1t It belongs to no one.

All our perfections m this world belong to this pnnc1ple of perfection expressmg
1tself m the world. Our successes and our failures belong to its power-for the many
facets of the One Intent play themselves out m Nature Human consciousness, however,
has a share mn the process, for 1t can recogmse, remember, and realign itself to know this
reahty, to hve 1t, and to be rt And yet this calls for no superhuman ability to
comprehend what the mmd cannot grasp (achntya), because Dharma 1s installed 1to
every ex1stmg entity, from the smallest to the greatest, as swadharma-the law of our
mndrv1dual nature or swabhava. In 1ts working out at the mcro level Dharma 1s not, and
cannot possibly be, the same for all. Each particular nature has its own truth to fulfil
through 1ts lvmng, and the overarchmg pnnc1ple operates to enable each to do
so-perhaps gradually but ultimately mall certamty-for 1t supports the process of the
becommg of truth, through success as well as failure

The vs1on and principle, the foundation of a world-view, supported the unique
eclectic culture that assimilated so much, because 1t belonged to no group or mstitut10n
or era. It was seen as the simple Truth which ammates all, the culture shaped by 1t
contmues to flow through millenma m spite of upheavals Dharma, bemg a prmc1ple of
concordance, and not of homogeneity nor of dorrumon, mvokes the order that 1s of a
system1c and organ1c nature. It essentially rejects the simpler moral view of one
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umform law as nght for all. The umversahty of Dharma 1s as complex and dynamic as
nature itself At 1ts human level, it is the nght to an ideal freedom through the fulfilment
of our different natures, different capab1lites, adhkaras, whch are mnfimte mn vanety
Each one is mfmitely valuable m the web of bemng Every offering into the cosmic
sacnfical fire confirms Dharma mn 1ts own way, and is therefore sacred

Some 80 years ago, an essay by a little-known wnter on the question ''Is India
Crvtl1sed?'' msp1red Sn Aurobmdo to wnte a senes of articles m 1esponse. These were
published as a book mn 1953, called The Foundatons of Indan Culture I shall try to
present my understandmng of the 1ns1ghts I gathered therefrom and I quote a paragraph
to begmn with

There are three powers that we must grasp mn order to Judge the hfe value of a
culture There 1s, first, the power of its ongmal conception of hfe; there is, next,
the power of the forms, types and rhythms it has given to hfe; there is, last, the
mnsp1rat1on, the vigour, the force of 1ts motives manifested mn the actual hfe ofmen
of the commumty that flounshed under its mfluence.

This first concept that is referred to here is, to my mind, the first human mturt1on of its
relatedness to both the subjectve and the objectrve worlds of experience It 1s a spec1al
kmd of vision that begms to mform our assumpt10ns as to who we are and the way we
relate to ourselves, to others and to the reahty w1thm which we exist-very similar to
the mt1mat10ns of our earhest childhood As this kmd of understandmg takes root m a
group, and matures. it carves out and creates the spaces and processes-mstltutlons and
techmques-through the power of this vision. A certam kmd of society evolves that
seeks to fulfil and express this concept, which 1s its most fundamental premise (Here
agan the analogy of clnldhood, the stnvmg to express one's self comes readily to
mmd) W1thm the matnx thus created flows the energy of the hves of human bemgs
from one generation to the next m a kmd of spiral movement towards perfecting the
expression of the concept The first mntu1tons are developed mnto more and more
complex patterns and are sought to be vahdated.

On the theme of the ongmal differentlatwn between the Eastern and Western
paths, I quote agamn from the same book.

The European idea is a conception of a force that mamfests 1tself m the matenal
universe and a Lafe mn 1t of which man 1s the only discoverable meaning. Th1s
anthropocentnc view of thmgs is not altered by the vast blank mamtles of an
mconscient mechamcal Nature And mn man, thus adnft m the mert dnft ofNature,
the whole effort of LIfe 1s to amve at some hght and harmony of the understand
mg and ordermg reason

To me, it seems the pnmacy of mert matter, hke a stage set, as it were, for the act to
begin, 1s a concept which shapes the essential vital and hero1c vus1on of man, the crown
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of all creation. And the highest faculty of man 1s seen as reason, by d111t of which he
ascends, stnves to understand, tame, direct and bring into order the disordered and
un111telhgent matter around him Between the two forces, the strong md1v1dual vitahty
and the ordering reason, the tens1on ofEuropean cavil1sat1on was mamntamned as 1t grew,
each age brngmng mn a wealth of contnbutorJ forces that nounshed 1t

The broad European concepnon of hfe remains, within 1ts lmm1ts, a noble and
mv1goratmg impulse. The Ascent of Man, the Conquest of Nature, the Stewardship of
Nature and the World, all imply an immense sense of responsib1hty that, at its best,
goes with pride, courage and discipline m dealing wth the world out there It 1s not
surprsmng that such a view should mustrust the East, with 1ts mns1stence on the field of
realty bemg trans-human and tans-ratonal, and 1ts fuzzy logic m 1ts vis1on of the One
and the Many.

"The Indian view of the world, Nature and existence,'" to quote Sn Aurobmndo,
"is not physical, but psychological and spmtual '' It does not see Nature as 111ertness
but as the dance of energy m a kmet1c pattern impelled by an unknown but
unmistakable mtent Consciousness 1s not only greater than matter but precedes 1t and
ongmnates 1t Des1gn precedes form Thus thought was beautifully expressed by Fr1tyof
Capra, the phys1c1st and wnter, 111 a lecture last year, takmg the simple example of a
bicycle To a person who has never seen or sat on a cycle, 1f the several parts, the
wheels, the bars, the handlebar, were all brought one by one and placed before him, 1t
would mean nothmg at all, least of all a vehicle for movement Without the orgamsmg,
mtegral pnnc1ple 1t would mdeed be a heap ofmeamngless matter

In the Ind1an view, the force that sustamns the world 1s a conscious will Nature 1s
its executive power and Matter 1s but one of the possible fields, kshetra, of a
consciousness hidden wthin 1t, across rt and beyond it The matenal umverse 1s thus a
form and movement of the Spmt

It follows therefore, that the human bemg 1s not a lfe and mnd that emerges out of
fermentmg matter but an mtent, a spInt that uses lfe and the body to express its self. the
chld of mmmortalty, amrtasya putra The lrng mndv1dual 1s therefore sacred.
Consciousness 1s an axis of expenence mdependent of the curve of time-space-matter.
It may be called the DIvmne, 1t may be called the Spmt, but bemg unknowable, achntya,
and undefinable 1t matters not what you call 1t ''Whichever the way men choose to
seek me, that 1s the way I come to them, for I am the way to which all paths lead,'' says
Knshna m the Bhagwad Gita.

In the simplest terms, I believe that, after all, we are talk111g about two strong
modes of human nature, one which 1s outgomg and the other which turns 111ward. Either
of these, 1f pressed too hard and separated from its paradoxical counterpart, breaks
down and loses meanmg, both mn mndrvdual life and mn the larger hfe of societies. Taken
too far, the heroic nature mcurs the smn of hubns and the contemplative nature loses its
vitality. Dharma hes m the fullest engagement on the spmtual, the mental and also the
physical levels As a race we human bemgs have not yet been able to tap the source of
that kmd of mode for lvmng We are mn rt together, all of us.
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We are perhaps on the threshold of an immense change, an immense poss1b1hty, m
the muddle of an apocalyptic crs1s It 1s something wh1ch has no parallel mn history; for
1t 1s new, this prospect of extmct10n along with the first tmy shoots of a new creat1on.
The s1gns are there mn the mntumatons commng from science, mn the vs1ble surge 1n
different cultures seekmg a deeper meamng to hfe. The signs are especially there
among a new generat10n of men and women who are sens1trve to both old and new,
questiomng tradition but also gleanmg what 1s of value wherever they fmd 1t In the
very breakdown of modem mst1tut1ons, pohtical, economic, social and pnvate, m the
great chummg process of globahsat1on, one seems to hear the closmg notes of an age,
not a phase

SIMA SHARMA

THE FIGHT IS HELD BACK FOR TWELVE DAYS

AND swift-footed Achilles, addressmg Pnam,
said sharply "Tell me this, and tell me exactly,
how many days do you want for the funeral ntes
of noble Hector, so that I may hold myself back
for so long and restram the army?' And then
the old man, godhke Pnam, answered him
"If you are really walling to let me give
a funeral to noble Hector, you will wm
my gratitude, Achilles, for 1t. For you know how
we are hemmed m the city, and 1t 1s a long way
for us to carry wood from the mountam,
and the Trojans are greatly afraid to do so
For nme days we would lament hmm mn our palace,
and on the tenth we would bury him, and the people
would hold the funeral feast, and on the eleventh
we would make a tomb for him, and on the twelfth
shall fght, 1f we must'' And swift-footed Achilles
spoke to him agam ''These thmgs too, old Pram,
will be done as you wish, for I shall hold back
the fight for the time you tell me ''

HOMER

(From The Penguin Book of Greek Verse, edited by Constantine A Trypan1s)



"KNOTS" IN SAVITRI
IN the Concise Oxford Dictionary we find these common meanings of the word
"knot"1• an intertwining of a rope, a tangle, a difficulty, a problem and the common
colloqmal expression, "to tie in knots" meaning to baffle completely "Knot" 1s a
familiar symbol often used by us in daily life In Savtr Sr Aurobmndo uses this symbol
twice to explain the early obstacles in our way towards the Supreme.

These two references are in ''The Book of the Traveller of the Worlds'', Canto
Ten, titled 'Kingdoms and Godheads of the Little Mind' and occur towards the end of
the Canto. The passage descnbes what 1s probably a common expenence starting in the
early penod of sadhana, and an expenence which repeats itself time and again until
light fully replaces darkness. I quote this whole beautiful passage (the 1tahcs are mine):

Attracted by the All that is the One,
She yearns towards a higher light than hers;
Htd by her cults and creeds she has glimpsed God's face·
She knows she has but found a form, a robe,
But ever she hopes to see him in her heart
And feel the body of his reahty.
As yet a mask 1s there and not a brow,
Although sometimes two hidden eyes appear:
Reason cannot tear off that glimmenng mask,
Her efforts only make 1t glimmer more,
In packets she ties up the mndrv1sIble,
Finding her hands too small to hold vast Truth
She breaks up knowledge into ahen parts
Or peers through cloud-rack for a vanished sun:
She sees, not understanding what she has seen,
Through the locked visages of finite things
The myrad aspects of mnfmrty
One day the Face must burn out through the mask
Our ignorance 1s Wisdom's chrysalis,
Our error weds new knowledge on its way,
Its darkness 1s a blackened knot of hght;
Thought dances hand in hand with Nesc1ence
On the grey road that winds towards the Sun.
Even whle her fingers fumble at the knots
Which bmd them to their strange compam1onsh1p,
Into the moments of their mamed stnfe
Sometimes break flashes of the enlightemng Fire 2

Thus glimpse of God's face (third line), a whisper from the inner depths, 1s the
439
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work ofGrace, always compass1onate, and a free gft without which sadhana would be
1mpossIble for most humans Thus 1s the wonderful express1on ofDrvmne Love that 1s a
free gft whch starts the yearning towards a lght higher than ours, the asp1rat1on to see
Him m the heart, the sadhana Then one starts seemg. without fully understandmg what
one sees and experiences, because one sees the 'myrad aspects of mnfmnty'' but
through our normal bramn-mnd, through the veils of "locked visages of fimte thmgs"
But the aspiration, the sadhana contmues because of a supra-rational certamty m the
bemg that ''One day the Face must burn out through the mask ''

Dunng early sadhana, even when new knowledge 1s commg m, "the error",
"Nesc1ence", does not allow its full emergence. The darkness of the new knowledge
Sn Aurobmdo describes as "a blackened knot of hght" Of course our external bemng
recogmzes that there 1s a knot and "fumbles" to untue 1t. Seemng this weak effort the
compassionate Grace steps m, the openmg for 1t bemg created by the success of a stnfe
between the bemg's aspiration and the still present darkness 1n our house By Grace we
experience ''flashes of enlightening fire'' As 1f by accident, mn spite of the 1nt1mate
relationship between thought and Nesc1ence, 111 moments when there 1s an mtense
annoyance, a dslke mn our bemg for the ever present darkness, the stnfe bears frut
revealmg the bnght mtenor m the heart ofdarkness, and we see, lke hghtnmng m a dark
sky, "flashes of enhghtenmg fire" These flashes are often the first signs of opemng of
the heart. Naturally the asp1rat10n grows, the need to see, to expenence mtens1fies and
one's consciousness turns more and more towards the beautiful unknown.

The poet now tells what could happen followmg glimpses of these flashes of
enlightenmng Fire, apart from a growing faml1arty with the DIvmne Teacher

Even now great thoughts are here that walk alone.
Armed they have come with the mnfallble word
In an mvest1ture ofmtmtlve hght
That is a sanction from the eyes ofGod,
Announcers of a distant Truth they flame
Amvmg from the nm ofetern1ty.3

And then 1s the prom1se.

A fire shall come out of the mnfmmtudes,
A greater Gnos1s shall regard the world
Crossmg out of some far ommsc1ence
On lustrous seas from the still rapt Alone
To 1llumme the deep heart of self and thmgs.
A timeless knowledge 1t shall bnng to Mmnd,
Its aim to hfe, to Ignorance its close 4

Amal Karan comments on this beautiful passage thus: "A prospect of complete ful
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flment 1s opened up here Drvme knowledge and divine power are paired and the
aim of their commg from the Supreme Transcendent 1s to reveal to us the very core of
bemg-'the deep heart of self and thmgs'-so that we may become aware of what all
the roads of hfe are leadmg to and, by that awareness, stop fumblmg and stumblmg and
go, unbhnkered, to the one all-encompassing goal the realsaton of God.''

DINKAR D pALANDE
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A FLAME

A FOLLY mdeed
To feel a flame
As mere flesh ..

Flesh to the flame
Is fuel to its fire
But flesh without flame
Is futile, a shame.

Ruse up, O flame!
And reveal true flesh
Till all 1s merged
In the undymg one.

ASHALATADASH



AMONG THE NOT SO GREAT-VI
BHOLANATH GHOSH

BHOLANATH GHOSH hailed from old Benares. Born on 4 December 1923, he was neither
very old nor was he an ancient amval here He jomned the Ashram 1 1949, a day before
the February Darshan, and expired on 18 July 1989 Even his hfe m the Ashram was
not too long-Just over 40 years. Yet the many happy memones he left 1n so many
prevailed on me to mclude him as one of the "Not so Great"

Bholanath was a treat to watch, to hear and to know

He stood all of 1m 50cm or less, sohd, of fair complex10n. He cut a neat figure not
easily forgotten. A layer of baby fat clung to him, 1mpart1ally spread all around-but
not too much of 1t. There was not any 'extra' to hang or bulge unexpectedly All angles
were effaced, leavmg a form of smoothness and roundness-much hke a healthy
toddler. Let us start at Im 50cm-we meet a large well-formed head set on a good
neck, shoulders and chest Workmg downward-a beauty of a tummy, JUSt ample
enough to merge with the general contours of the bodyscape, meets the eye, without
hurting, yet making 1ts presence felt. Thus whole beautiful edifice was firmly set on two
sohd well-formed legs (Had the Creator added a crown, a trunk and large ears, we may
have had a lrvmng Nrtya-Ganapat ) Bholanath had a handsome face too-a good nose,
clear happy eyes, round cheeks, a smile that seemed to be perpetually playmg on his
hps even when he dozed! To top 1t all was a great 'taak' (bald pate)far and smooth as
the rest of him. The 'taak' was nnged by a nbbon of fme black hair-looked hke a
bird's eye-view of an atoll He was always clad ma white dhoti, worn short for conveni
ence-for Bhola-da was a good worker-and a half-sleeved shirt. This dress was
discarded m the evenmgs He then donned the Playground group umform-blue shorts,
sleeveless ban1an, half-sleeved white shurt, as well as white tenms shoes for great
occasions (Darshans or Demonstrat10ns). Then, there was the 'ever-companon'
umbrella It was deployed above him, a shield agamst sun, ram, cold, tan, and naughty
boys. The skm on top was very sensitive Some boys, knowmg this, would sneak up to
hum from behind and blow gently on 1t to send a shver down Bhola-da's spmne.
Obviously the umbrella was not overhead, but 1t was not far away It was rolled up and
tucked under one arm Bhola-da could, and would, take a swipe at his tormentor. That
was Bholanath for an eyeful. To know hmm well would be difficult, but talk to hum and
you could have an earful of pleasure There may not be much said, but much was oft
repeated-lke class1cal mus1cfor Bhola-da was a great stammerer' This was an
added endearmng trart mn hmm.

Bhola-da worked m 2 or 3 departments The earhest I know of was the old
Bindery. This was the first, ongmnal bindery, set up mn the Guest House mn the bg room
near the dnnkmg water place (Chtldren's Table-Tenms Room No 2) Many old long-

442
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forgotten sadhaks worked there. Biren Paht of long hair (may be another A.T.N.S.G.)
probably started the department and headed 1t There was also Chuman-bha1--b1g burly
man bmlt like a wrestler-a Malkhamb adept (he lived where I lve now); Sudhur
bob-haired Sarang1 and soccer player (Ashram Team, full back) Bhola-da also hved
and worked mn the Guest House. Bhola-da lived where 1s now Table No. I-the room
was then part1t10ned mto two. He was a children's favourite They came to play mn the
courtyard and, bemg ever hungry, relished Bhola-da's "toasted bread". This was but
D R bread well dned m the sun'

The Ashram Printmg Press-Impnmene-was started m 1945-46. Sometime later
the Bmdery was closed, rather absorbed mto this Press. The workers (Biren-da, Bhola
da, Ch1man-bhau) too were absorbed.

Bhola-da: his works and his ways

He had three engrossmg preoccupations (two of them preoccupy us too-work
and food). The th1rd one was Mass Exercises-It was a pass1on. He attended them with
all hrs mud and body, wIth a deep sincenty He was smmple, straightforward,
mnocent and sLow-slow of action, slow of speech and slow of thought. If this was a
drawback there was absolutely no remedy So, all concerned soon realised it was best to
accept matters as they were and learn to live with them (maybe this was good for them).
There was no budgmg Bhola-da, so his bosses, mcludmg the redoubtable RS. Pantulu,
gave way to Bhola-da; but more than that they came to be fond of him

The Guest House was taken over as Dortour Annexe. Its old res1dents were shifted
to other houses. Bhola-da was given a place qmte a distance away from the Ashram He
relied on his two legs for any movement-to and fro from work, D R., Playground, etc.
The speed the legs generated belied the term 'speed'. He never had touched a
bicycle-never could or would. The change of speed would have upset everythmg-h1s
body, nerves and his very nature. So Bhola-da went at the same steady "speed"
-whether he aimed to cover half a km or 20 km.

Bhola-da had to go to D.R. for his meals He somehow made 1t there before
closmg time. He would take whatever was given m good quantity, could be more but
never less He ate as he moved, with the same slowness He enjoyed each mouthful;
while he ate he had a blissful countenance-the bliss probably welled up from deeper
down. Time did not matter

When Bhola-da fin1shed his breakfast he gathered himself up, hs umbrella, etc.
and wound his way towards the distant Press. He amved there and set himself to his
work, then he was unmovable, not only his body but the mmd as well. Others left for
lunch, but Bhola-da would contmue workmg, to f1msh what he had started. Then back
on the road-D R.-bound for lunch. Watchmg him you wondered 1f he had 36 hours m
the day1

Bhola-da had another duty In the olden days, long, long ago, very few sadhaks
wrote letters from the Ashram Very few kept any cash. When they wanted to write, the
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procedure said: take the post card or envelope from Nohm-da, wnte and leave the letter
open on Nohm-da's table. He would go through the letter and post 1t Long ago we only
took the post card or envelope from him, but just posted 1t ourselves. It's a far cry-the
procedure now' But some old sadhaks contmue to leave their letters open. Dyuman
bhai was one such till his last days ' Nolmn1-da had stopped gomg through the letters
long back, but hus office contunued to post the letters Bhola-da was gven th1s
duty-stickmg stamps, closmg the envelopes and postmg. He amved at3 15 p.m. sharp
at Nolmn-da's room. He would sit down with the pile of letters on the floor, m front of
Nohm-da's room-legs apart and stretched out 111 front, and start his work, methodical
and concentrated Any other pose or position would keep the letters out of his
reach-the body's proport10ns and promontones were such He made a pretty picture,
l1ke a child at his senous play Nohm-da often walked past Bhola-da. Once he wanted
to ask Bhola-da some question (maybe a clanfcat1on on Mass Exercises) and started
"O, Bhola...." That's as far as he got For Bhola-da cut him short, saymg, "Na, na,
kaJer shomaye disturb korben na'' ("No, no, don't disturb me while I am workmg").
Poor Nohm-da had to go away, his query postponed. On another occasion Nohm-da
had to suffer with a smile Bhola-da's ch1dmg Nohm-da had stuck a wrong denomma
tlon stamp. Bhola-da saw this and ... ''Eto poda, lekha lekh1 kore, ka tukat lagate janen
na?" ("After all the readmg and wntmg you have done, you don't know what stamp to
stick?'') Nolin1-da was very fond of Bhola-da and Bhola-da too loved Nohm-da He
used to often get md1gnant and disapprove of so many people gomg to Nohm-da's
room.

After all these domngs Bhola-da would trudge home to prepare himself for the
evenmg He changed the dhoti and shirt for group umform This was a new Bhola-da
now His step higher, the look and smile more confident (hke the change that came over
anyone s1ttung on the rums of V1kramad1tya's throne) He was about to call on all his
mental and physical faculties to learn and teach the Mass Exercises This was a year
long pass1on, from the day the Mass Exercise:-. book was out, around the 16th of
December till the 2nd of Decembe1 the followmg year, the day of Demonstration at
Sports Ground. It (the Mass Exercises) was at once a challenge, a mantra, a ntual that
guided and shadowed hus phys1cal actrvrtes m the evenings.

Bhola-da himself quickly learned the 16 or so figures of Mass Exercises He had to,
for he had a small band of sh1shyas (disciples) wautmng to learn from hmm One 1s tempted
to thunk, how can Bhola-da, thus rolly-polly, slow, somnambulist, learn and teach
anybody Mass Exercises? But, surpnse of surprises, and your judgement takes a tumble
-for Bhola-da mastered the Mass Exercises and was as good a teacher as any. He cons1
dered it a sort of smn making m1stakes mn Mass Exercises. He himself knew the figures
well and performed neatly, without mstakes. The rhythmc figures were hus forteall
hus sluggishness disappeared, those well-bult legs came mto full usehe bounced
around hke a pmg-pong ball It was a feast for the eyes. But It was more fun heanng him
teach He was a stnct and demandmg teacher He sat a bit aloof. His comments had a
cutting edge and hrs advice was strong medcmne but had to be swallowed
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He tned to teach the late Biren Bose (of Flower Room and Garden Service) The
man was aged, thm. awkward with knobby jomnts, but was game and persistent-so
Bhola-da tned to teach him. When some well-meanmg passer-by suggested to Biren-da
to straighten his arms. Bhola-da let go a barb from his seat, "Shara shonr anka benka,
hat k shoja hobe??' ("The whole body 1s full of bends-what of the arms?") No cause
to flmch One could not be too soft-mnded 1f Mass Exercises was to be perfected Both
Bhola-da and the students knew this, so bore each others' shortcommgs-the end was a
nch enough reward We the younger, smarter lot, with even one tenth of a s1m1lar
attitude and fortitude, would have aclueved great thmgs.

Prat1bha-d1 of Laboratoire approached Bhola-da for 'd1ksha' m Mass Exercises.
Bhola-da looked her up and down and said, "Na-eto science, onko kore, Mass
Exercise mushkul'' ("'Havmng studied so much science and maths, Mass Exercises
will be difficult.'') No logic mn thus, but Bhola-da must have seen many an intellectual
fan] 1 Mass Exercises But he was gracious. He dd not reject her completely He sand,
"Learn from some other teacher, I will correct you'" You can gauge Bhola-da's
supremacy mn th1s field. He was a full five-star guru

He advised another aspirant, who failed to do the rhythmics well, to eat less nee
Hts key advice to all his students was (to others tool'Shokale uthe ekbar, ratre

shobar age ekbar figureguno kore nebe ,. ("Repeat the fig es once when you wake up
mn the mornmg and agam before gomg to bed '') There lay e secret of success.

Every story has to have a vllamn. So there was one 1n Bhola-da's Mass Exercises
story The vllamn was our Brass Band I They appeared late on the scene just a few
days before the 2nd of December. Bhola-da had practised hard through the year. The
body and mmd were set to a certamn rhythm and speed-especially the rhythmic Jumps
He had now trouble changmg all that to smt these new-comers-the bandwallas. ''How
1s 1t,'' he asked, "they come at the last moment and we have to dance to their tune?
They should ad3ust to us!" None could answer his quest10n He had to try to change,
and he did pretty well too.

2nd of December over, Bhola-da could relax, forget the old Mass Exercises, forget
his disciples and want for the new Mass Exercises A fortnight of pleasurable days
for, the group picmcs were on. Year round Bhola-da (and a few others) Just went about
their routme work, group act1v1t1es, and had the routme diet too. They did not ask for
any change or any more of anythmg So when somethmg unusual did come their way,
they were overJoyed-a boyish thnll filled them. A bus nde to Gmngee, Kanch1, or
anywhere, filled their eyes wIth wonder Then (for them) the exotic food-kh1chum,
potato curry, chutm, fned bnnJals, sweets, etc -all this m a smgle day-this was
simply a miracle

Bhola-da, easily satisfied, was on such a day overfilled, stomach and spmt-the
mmd stopped thmkmg He could tuck m any amount with ease, and no noticeable
change m shape, even through the years The digestive system too seemed to carry on
qmte well

Once some boys mv1ted Bhola-da to Corner House, put a bowl of 'payas' and a
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dish of 'luchr' mn front of him. He started to work on them Then one boy came up to
him and offered him two luch1s saymg they were too much for himself. Bhola-da
accepted them, they were put m hu, dish A while later another boy came with 2-3 more
luch1s-they too were accepted This was repeated several times-and the pile grew,
overflowing the dish. Then came another s1m1lar offer Bhola-da looked sadly at the
boy and said, "Dekchhoto ar jayga nan...'' ("'As you see, there 1s no more place... ")
Then, when the boys were about to feel they had measured Bhola-da, he said, ''Achha
arekta thala mye esho!" ("All nght, go get another dish!") Where did all this food
go7It's a mystery for science.

He usually topped off his p1cmc with a song-on popular demand. The song was
the same every year. The refram goes, "Ami biye korbo na." ("I will not marry.'')
Maybe a popular song Bhola-da had learned m his boyhood days.

Bhola-da was later shifted to the Good Will Home, near the Ashram. He did not
like 1t much here. He felt 1ll at ease, but he had no choice. He put up with the new
environment and earned on l1fe as before. After dmner he would not go home, though
tired and sleepy He sat at the Ashram Gate on one of the chairs, stretched legs out on
another cha1r m front of him and went off to sleep, until Bruno (mmndmng the gate) or
Matn played pranks with him (h1dmg his umbrella) or else 1t was closmg time. Bhola
da then trudged home to contmue his sleep. Then somewhere on the way somethmg
went wrong Bhola-da took 1ll and had to take the doctor's help and advice. He came
under Dr Dutta's care. The good doctor advised him to slowly reduce the quantity of
food. Bhola-da was not at all happy or convmced He could not believe that much food
could be the cause, or less of 1t the cure, for hs 1ll-health. He remarked, "Age daktar
kha1ye lokeder shasto bhalo korto eto nakharye bhalo korbe bolche!'' (''In old times
doctor used to feed people to get them well, this one says he will starve them to good
health!"). He concluded Dr Dutta was not a good doctor He doubted 1f at all he was a
doctor, or had passed his exams. In any case, his health detenorated. He suffered a
stroke-a part1al paralys1s followed Hrs condnt1on worsened. He passed away on 18
July 1989.

Bholanath left our shores-leavmg an emptmess behmd not easy to fill, nor forget
Where has he gone? What was he? When he was amongst us, 1t was difficult to place
hmm. Mentally he lagged behmd us. But, 1f we see hum without the mmnd-maybe he 1s
ahead. Whatever the debate, his s1mphc1ty and mnocence were enough to see him
safely on that last journey, to land him on vaster and bnghter shores. I would picture
hmm gettmng into a coracle in hs usual dhoti and sh1rt, unfurl his umbrella, catch a
seaward breeze and qmetly sall away. Coracles leave no wake-but on the sea of our
thoughts gentle happy eddies hnger on. ''There goes the true Bhola ''

PRABHAKAR (BATT)



K. D. SETHNA: THE PROSE WRITER

Introduction

K D SETHNA is one of the maJor wnters of non-fiction mn the post-Aurobmndo Indo
Enghsh scene There 1s an mterestmg fact about his wnting career: his poetry mamly
ended with Sn Aurobmdo's passmg and his prose began almost when the muse had
virtually deserted hum

The taste of his wonderful poetry 1s not qmte unfamiliar now to the elite, but the
status of his prose has not yet been pondered over Both in quality and quantity,
Sethna's prose 1s a miracle ofparallel art m Indo-Enghsh hterature. From Iyengar down
to Deshpande and even beyond that to another generation, the parallel art mn the Indo
English landscape 1s virtually a fight agamst obscemty and the hterature of high sale
value.

Although Sethna, the prose wnter, had appeared even before 1950, the real prose
artist took shape only in the 50s m the bnlliant articles of Mother India, first a
fortmghtly and then a monthly, which he has been ed1tmg smce early 1949.

There are two styles mn Sethna's prose: one 1s the rhythmtc Aurobmdoman shaped
m a lmgenng structure (see the essay The Passing of Sri Aurobndo), the other 1s 1n a
new vem growmg up mn the mid-seventies and still contmuing. The old style had a very
d1stmct mfluence of Sn Aurobmdo, both on the structure and on the attitude The
attitude was that of consc10usness research, as his articles on GandhiJ1 and Subhas Bose
will testify. As he talked on Sn Aurobmdo, he followed the same prmciples of cnt1c1sm
as practised by his Master, as 1f he worshipped hs Master wIth the flowers he had
recerved from hmm. Thus becomes clear when we approach hts book Sri Aurobndo on
Shakespeare. By and large, it 1s Sethna's own book, because he has reviewed here the
Aurobmdoman stance Sethna was the first to start a systematic exploration of Sn
Aurobmdo' s theory of art and hterature. He taught us, a few ofus who sat at his feet to •
learn from him, how to reject rehash and books which come out full ofquotations from
Sn Aurobmdo without any analysis of them. The early Sethna was not less exploratrve.
He mxed revelations with arguments mn hus prose. Just an instance to show how the
mterpreter becomes an ongmal wnter:

Before we mention the mstances Sn Aurobmdo picks out at a venture, we may
submit some homely comparisons to stress the differences among the five styles
enumerated The adequate may be likened to a photograph 1n faultless focus. The
effectuve or dynamc would be a motion picture. The 1llummned can be called a
techmcolour ftlm The msptred would then be a drama staged nght m front of us
And the supremely mevitable would be pulsmg palpable life itself, catchmg us up
mn multifarious incalculable patterns. (SrAurobndo on Shakespeare, p. 18)

Ths passage amms to clarify the five poet1c styles ofwhch SrAurobmndo has spoken at
447
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different places. The purpose of Sethna 1s not to refer to them, but to examme them m
detail.

From Sn Au10bmdo on Shakespeare down to the books of the 90s-these four
decades have shaped out a prose wnter of supenor status This study seeks to examme
the status of Sethna's non-fictional prose.

(To be contmued)

GOUTAMGHOSAL

HIGH, 0 HIGH

BEAUTY my soul, flammg bnght
Leave this poor world never'
Every speck ofdust 1s calling below my feet
Wherever I tread.
I hear a throbbmg heart calling
"High, O high, return'
Rescue, 0 rescue'''
Dark bemgs cast their nets,
The unaware are falling to their doom
Their foul breath sent po1son to '

Water and so1l--
The flymg beauties lost their wmgs offeather,
Horses would gallop but have no legs,

Other gallopmg thmgs too-
Dust upon dust everywhere

Chokmg death cames the wmds.
Flame ofmy soul bum bnghter,
Bnghter still.

Rise, prayers, rouse the v01d!
I cast off my ornaments,
Naked before you I stand,
I am only a call
Bnght hght, descend
Lord ofmy soul,
Drvmne Mother, come'

GEORGETTE COTY



A LETTER FROM A YOUNG FRIEND

February 14, 1997
Dear Nrrodbaran,

I HAVE thought of you often srnce I returned from Pond1cherry and treasured the
memory of our few meetmgs. The impact of that expenence for me has slowly
deepened and expanded with time At the rsk of soundmg stereotyped, I will say that
for me 1t was a tremendous thnll to meet the man who transcribed Savtr and lrved m
Sn Aurobmdo's physical presence for over a decade F01 all of us who have yearned to
feel a little closer to the human reality of Sn Aurobmndo, your book Twelve Years and
your volummous Correspondence have been an act of our guru's grace Countless are
the tender moments I've spent pounng over these documents and savounng the
sweetness and delight, and also the mystery and majesty, whch are Sn Aurobmdo.
Perhaps I catch only echoes of his full glory-but they are lvmng echoes, echoes which
He knows how to amplify and propagate, echoes which brocade the years of my life
and which with each passmng of the seasons seem magically more real than whatever
else I have called real So, mn bnef, 1t was a blessmg to be able to attend the November
Darshan-my first Darshan ever, to 1mb1be the atmosphere of the Samadh1 and Sn
Aurobmdo's Room, and to meet you

Smee my return to Amenca, I have often felt Sn Aurobmdo's presence very
concretely, grvmng s1lent guidance Thus was espec1ally strong mn December and early
January, and an entirely new expenence The Mother's presence m the psychic I had
felt before, but Sn Aurobmdo always seemed more remote and mtang1ble Now,
however, I have an mklmg of why even the Mother spoke of His presence as a marvel
of marvels, somethmg mcalculable and mnfmnuteyes, He 1s so quiet and humble, so
ready to fade mto the background. but when one can be silent and surrender, Oh, My
Lord, such boundless compass1on and acceptance' One feels liberated on wmgs of
Peace, picked up by a mighty drvmne hand that can never fal

I had one spec1al treat from Hmm whch I thought you mught apprec1ate On
December 31, my parents "comc1dentally'' obtamed a free ticket to the Leonardo da
Vine1 exhibit wh1ch was 1n New York City at that t1me It was a dsplay ofhs screntfic
scrolls and wntmgs One could note many subtle s1m1larrtres between the gemus of the
great Renaissance master and that of Sn Aurobmdo

I am now back m school. fmmshmng up my medical degree as I await here where I
will go for my residency trammg m psychiatry I am hopmg to get mto one of the
Harvard programs mn Boston as I felt a defimte openmg of consciousness there to thmgs
spmtual (they were very mnterested mn my study of Eastern philosophy), and I thmk I
stand a very good chance of gettmg my first pick. If not, well, maybe I'll end up 1n
Seattle or San Francisco, all mce places I am glad to be gomg mto psychiatry because
the revolution mn neurobology 1s one of the most prom1smg developments m allopath1c
med1cme at the moment, and because the field offers excellent venues for mtegratmg
yogc psychology mto clinical practice. Also, and very importantly, one works rea-
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sonable hours, so I will have the time to pursue sadhana and my study of homeopathy
and flower remedies and vanous other "alternative" methods. Debu made a convert of
me when I was m Pondy, and I am eager to apply the Mother's deep and mtimate study
of flowers to expand the repertoire and apphcat1ons of Bach flower remedies There
will be plenty to keep me busy.

Back at the center m Los Angeles, thmgs are slowly gathenng together agam after
the hiatus created by the mass exodus to the Ashram. Debash1sh and Arnnta send you
their love. Hope you are feehng healthy agam With warmest regards and m the
Mother's blessmgs.

MICHAEL MIOVIC

WHEN TIME MELTS AWAY

WHEN time melts away,
you should not make an effort
trymg to stop it.

When a precious moment comes,
1t will stand stll by 1tself

In the moon's shadow
the colors are extmgmshed
and forms distorted

When the dawn dnves 1t away
the world 1s re-established.

WERNER MANHEIM

(Courtesy POET)



SRI AUROBINDOTHE SOUL OF INDIA
(Continuedfrom the issue ofMay 1997)

THE ancient seers dealt with supraphys1cal truths. Modern science and philosophy deal
with abstract concepts But these concepts are born of the rational mtellect We may
call them theones, well-arranged and systematised: hence nothmg extraordmary But
the ancient seers realised and tned to express the transcendental Truth and the Power
behmd the world of phenomena which at once resolves itself mto more and more subtle
forms kmttmg themselves mto a system. By virtue of their spmtual ms1ght the seers
discovered that the world consists of different levels of existence-sphere after sphere
rangmg from the gross to the subtle, peak after peak mn an ascendmg order, one
existence runs through them all. The Supreme bemng 1s there m each bemg. Agam, the
truth on one level is reflected on other levels, for it 1s the same power of the Supreme
Bemg that travels from the most subtle to the most gross mamfestation. So there reigns
a parallelism by virtue of all the levels of existence.

"As for mstance, when the Vedic seers speak of fire, they mean somethmg of
wh1ch the gross form 1s fire and which 1tself 1s teya (luminous energy) mn 1ts subtle form.
In the spiritual world, mn 1ts subtler form 1t 1s called consciousness energising L1kew1se
serially and simultaneously are light, of the revelation and the knowledge /dam
srestham pyot5am: Ths 1s the Lght, the hghest of all lights, 1t has come; the Supreme
knowledge beautiful and diverse, vast and all-pervadmng has taken bnrth.''

Sri Aurobmdo's luminous expos1ton of the Vedas gives its secret meanmg and
mystic revelation. He says

''There 1s a truth, deeper and hgher than the truth of outward existence, a Laght
greater and higher than the hght of human understanding which comes by revelation
and msp1ration, and 1mmortahty towards which the soul has to nse. We have to fmd out
our way to that, to get mto touch with this Truth and 1mmortahty, sapanta rtam amrtam,
to be born mnto the Truth, to grow mn 1t to ascend m sp1rt mto the world of Truth and to
hve m 1t. To do so 1s to umte ourselves with the Godhead and to pass from mortahty
mto 1mmortahty. This 1s the first and the central meanmg of the Vedic mystics. The
Platomsts, developmg their doctnne from the early mystics, held that we hve m relation
to two worlds,-a world of higher truth which might be called the spmtual world and
that mn which we live, the world of the embodied soul which 1s derived from the hgher
but also degraded from 1t mto an mfenor truth and mfenor consciousness The Vedic
mystics held this doctnne m a more concrete and pragmatic form, for they had the
expenence of these two worlds There 1s the mferior truth here of this world mixed as 1t
1s with much falsehood and error, anrtasya bhureh, and there 1s a world or home of
Truth, sadanam rtasya, the Truth, the Right, the Vast, satyam rtam brhat, where all ts
Truth-conscious, rtaclt. There are many worlds between up to the tnple heavens and
therr lights but thus 1s the world of the highest Lightthe world of the Sun of Truth,

* From Jagannath-J1's class notes, unpublished (Editor)
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svar, or the Great Heaven We have to find the path to this Great Heaven, the path of
Truth. rtasya panth@h, or as 1t 1s sometimes called the way of the gods This 1s the second
mystic doctrine The third 1s that our fe 1s a battle between the powers of Light and
Truth, the Gods who are the Immortals and the powers of Darkness These are spoken
of under vanous names as Vntra and Vntras, Vala and the Pams, the Dasyus and their
kmgs We have to call mn the aid of the Gods to destroy the oppos1t1on of these powers
of Darkness who conceal the Light from us or 1ob us of 1t, who obstruct the flowmg of
the streams of Truth, rtasya dhariih, the streams of Heaven and obstruct mn every way
the soul's ascent. We have to mvoke the Gods by the mner sacnf1ce, and by the Word
call them mnto us,-that 1s the specific power of the Mantra, to offer to them the gfts
of the sacrfice and by that giving secure their gfts, so that by thus process we may
bmld the way of our ascent to the goal The elements of the outer sacnfice m the Veda
are used as symbols of the mner sacnf1ce and self-offenng, we give what we are and
what we have mn order that the nches of the d1vme Truth and Light may descend mto
our hfe and become the elements of our mner birth mto the Truth,-a nght thmnkmng, a
nght understandmg, a nght action must develop min us which 1s the thinking, 1mpuls1on
and action of that higher Tuth, rtasya pres@, rtasya dhit, and by this way we must
bu1ld up ourselves mn that Truth Our sacrfice 1s a Journey, a plgnmage and a battle,-a
travel towards the Gods and we also make that Journey with Agm, the mner Flame, as
our path-fmder and leader. Our human thmgs are raised up by the mystic Fire mto the
immortal bemg, mto the Great Heaven, and the things divine come down mnto us As the
doctnne of the Rig Veda 1s the seed of the teachmg of the Vedanta, so 1s its mner
practice and disc1plune a seed of the later practice and discipline of Yoga. Finally, as the
summit of the teachmng of the Vedic mystucs comes the secret of the one Reality, ekam
sat, or tad ekam, which became the central word of the Upamshad~. The Gods, the
powers of Light and Truth are powers and names of the One, each God 1s himself all the
Gods or carres them mn hmm there 1s one Truth. tat satyam, and one bliss to whuch we
must nse. 'But m the Veda this looks out still mostly from behmd the veil There 1s
much else but this 1s the kernel of the doctnne

''The mterpretation I have put forward was set out at length mn a senes of articles
with the title 'The Secret of the Veda' mn the monthly philosophical magazine, 'Arya',
some thirty years ago, wntten m senal form while still developmg the theory and not
qute complete mn 1ts scope or composed on a preconceived and well-ordered plan, it
was not published mn book-form and 1s therefore not yet available to the readmg public.
It was accompamed by a number of rendermgs of the hymns of the Rig Veda which
were rather mterpretations than translat10ns and to these there was an mtroduction
explanatory of the 'Doctrmne of the Mystics'. Subsequently there was planned a
complete translation of all the hymns to Agm m the ten Mandalas which kept close to
the text, the rendenngs of those hymns mn the second and sixth Mandalas are now
published m this book for the first time as well as a few from the first Mandala But to
estabhsh on a scholastic basis the conclus10ns of the hypothesis 1t would have been
necesary to prepare an ed1ton of the Rug Veda or of a large part of 1t with a word by
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word construmng mn Sansknt and Enghsh, notes explanatory of important pomnts m the
text and JUstifymg the mterpretat1on both of separate words and of whole verses and
also elaborate appendices to fix firmly the rendenng of key-words hke rtam, sravas,
kratu, ketu, etc essential to the esotenc mterpretation This also was planned, but
meanwhile greater preoccupat10ns of a permanent nature mtervened and no time was
left to proceed with ~uch a considerable undertakmg For the benefit of the reader of
these translations who might otherwise be at a loss, this foreword has been wntten and
some passages from the unpubhshed "Doctrme of the Mystics" have been mcluded
The text of the Veda has been given for use by those who can read the ongmal Sansknt.
These translations however are not mtended to be a scholastic work meant to Justify a
hypothesis, the object of thus publcat1on 1s only to present them mn a permanent form
for d1sc1ples and those who are mclmed to see more mn the Vedas than a superficial
hturgy and would be mterested m knowmg what might be the esotenc sense of this
ancient Scripture

''This 1s a literary and not a stnctly literal translation But a fidelity to the
meanmg. the sense of the words and the structure of the thought, has been preserved m
fact the method has been to start with a bare and scrupulously exact rendenng of the
actual language and adhere to that as the basis of the mterpretation, for it is only so that
we can f111d out the actual thoughts of these ancient mystics But any rendenng of such
great poetry as the hymns of the R1g Veda, magnf1cent mn their colouring and mmages,
noble and beautiful 111 rhythm, perfect 111 their diction, must, 1f 1t 1s not to be a merely
dead scholastic work, bnng at least a famnt echo of their poetic force-more cannot be
done 1n a prose translation and 111 so different a language The turn of phrase and the
syntax of English and Vedic Sansknt are poles asunder, to achieve some sense of style
and natural wnt111g one has constantly to turn the concentrated speech of the Veda mnto
a looser, more diluted English form Another stumbling-block for the translator is the
ubiquitous double entendre marking 1n one word the symbol and the thmg symbolised,
Ray and Cow, clear hght of the mmd and clanf1ed butter, horses and spmtual power,
one has to 111vent phrases hke the "herds of the hght" or "the shmmg herds" or to use
devices such as wrtmng the word horse with a capital H to mnd1cate that rt 1s a symbol1c
horse that 1s meant and not the common physical ammal, but very often the symbol has
to be dropped, or else the symbol has to be kept and the 111ner mean111g left to be
understood, I have not always used the same phrase though always keepmg the same
sense, but vaned the translaton accordmng to the needs of the passage. Often I have
been unable to f111d an adequate Enghsh word which will convey the full connotation or
colour of the ongmal text, I have used two words 111stead of one or a phrase or resorted
to some other device to grve the exact and complete meaning Bes1des, there 1s often a
use of antique words or turns of language of which the sense 1s not really known and
can only be conJectured or ebe different rendenngs are equally possible In many
passages I have had to leave a prov1s10nal rendenng; 1t was mtended to keep the fmnal
decs1on on the pomt until the tmme when a more considerable body of the hymns had
been translated and were ready for pubhcaton, but this time has not yet come '' 1
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"Dunng the first year of the Arya, along with 'The Secret of the Veda' sequence,
some 'Selected Hymns' also appeared-thirteen m all-m translat10n, and each earned
its own commentary. From August 1915 to January 1920, 'Hymns of the Atns' from
the fifth Mandala and a few other Hymns also appeared 1n translaton, with an
explanatory Introduction on 'The Doctnne of the Mystics' and several important notes
on the 'Guard1ans of the Laght', Surya, Usha the Dawn, Pushan, Savtn, Varuna, Mitra,
Aryaman and Bhaga

"Long after the Arya had ceased publicat10n, Sn Aurobmdo published m 1946
Hymns to the Mysnc Fre, a new or revised translation of the Hymns to Agm mn the
second and sixth Mandalas. In 1952, an enlarged ed1t10n ofHymns to the Mystic Fire
appeared and this mcluded Hymns from all the Mandalas except the mnth Some of
these published earlier (like the 'Hymns of the Atrs' from the fifth Mandala) now
appearing mn a revised form.''

In all about 175 of the Hymns to Agm are here m translation, and from these alone
1t should be possible to test the valid1ty of Sn Aurobmndo's broad conclusions,
regardmg the esotenc meanmg of the Veda

Although many of the hymns are addressed to gods other than Agm-that 1s to
say, Indra, Surya, Mitra, Varuna, Savatr, Brhaspat, the RIbhus, the Ushmapas, the
Ashwmns, the Maruts, the Vishvedevas, la, Saraswatu, Mah1 and so on-yet Agn1 1s
somehow the dominant derty m the R1g Veda

(To be continued)

NILIA DAS
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IN MEMORIAM: PROFESSOR MADHUSUDAN REDDY
(1925-1996)

(THE MAN WHO WALKED ALONE)

WITH a long d1stmgmshed career spannmg many decades of pubhc service, Professor
Madhusudan Reddy will be remembered for his vaned attamments. As a scholar he
excelled mn works lke Sr Aurobndo's Phlosophy of Evoluton, Meta-Hstory, The
Vede Epphany and Mankand on the March, as well as mn authoring more than two
hundred research papers on hterature, philosophy and spmtuahty. As a teacher par
excellence, he shaped the Philosophy Departments of Osmama and other umvers1t1es m
India and abroad As an exponent of Indian culture and philosophy, he travelled widely
on coveted mternatlonal Fellowships, such as the UNESCO and the Fulbnght, to
leading mnstututons of learning mn the East and the West At the time he passed away,
Professor Reddy left behmd several mstitutions that he had founded The Institute of
Human Study, The Sn Aurobmdo International School, The New Race, The Sn
Aurobmdo Darshan, just to mention a few. He also lent his wisdom to the Governmg
Board of the Aurovlle Foundaton.

It was the urnqueness of Madhusudan's personahty to carry many strengths and
responsrb1lutes lghtly on hus shoulders. Indeed, few among us can combine such
divergent mterests. We are pnmanly men of action or men of contemplat10n, poht1cal
mmded or apohtical, extrovert or mtrovert, hfe-assertmg or of an ascetic temperament.
Indeed, bmanes and oppositions seem to charactenze the human condition. But
Madhusudan constantly endeavoured to overcome such duahties. He also seemed to
believe that 1t 1s better to be Socrates dissatisfied than a pig satisfied!

It 1s hard to put Madhusudan mto any category or convenient slot. He was a
philosopher but hus lfe as a philosopher dd not make hmm an ineffectual dreamer; for,
he had keen mns1ght mnto men and matters and knew how to command resources for
mstitut10n bmldmg He was a v1S1onary who spoke the language of bnck and mortar.
He was moved by the Pythagorean music of the spheres no less than the ''frozen
music" of architecture. He revealed an eye for the smallest details as well.

Two d1stmct qualities marked Madhusudan's temperament· a spmt of complete
dedication to the task at hand and an equally compamonable spmt of d1vme restless
ness. He was no philosopher t01lmg alone m the labynnthme cellars of the Mmd.
Madhusudan was basically a poet at heart. For he seemed to believe that the greatness
of Man lay m the quality of his dreams The greater the dream, the greater the Man
Providence and hneage too seemed to favour such a course. Madhusudan came from a
landed 1llustnous family that had spearheaded the Bhoodan Movement, started by
Acharya Vmobha Bhave, to d1stnbute land to the landless peasants Generosity also
came from the ambience of Hyderabad, the maJesty of Salar Jung and the delights of
the head and the heart that go with the Deccarn culture. Thus, the act of giving came
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easily to Madhusudan He established bonds with many, aside from his own chld
renAnanda and Chhalamayee That too was his greatness, hus faith m the larger
family and human fellowship

Madhusudan had a natural gift for wit and humour But fnvohty of any kmd was
not part of 1t An earnest attitude towards hfe 1s what he always chenshed He used
power and pelf when they came his way, but he had no attraction for a hte of mere
comfort and stab1lty. Psychologically and spiritually Madhusudan preferred the razor's
edge In hus self-critique and radical introspectuon, he always distanced himself from
the complacent and the vamglonous That way, he had a perenmal youthful self He
was the true romantic1st who believed that a lfe of constant progress was far super1or to
the mere JOY of reachmg the goal

Madhusudan was a child at heart. He sported no supenor air despite his many
achievements He made great mvestments m time and energy mn shapmng human beings,
but seldom demanded personal loyalty

Perhaps Madhusudan's greatest strength lay m his qmetly self-effacmg compa
m1on, Radha, a true soul-mate forever at his side, forever supportive of his dreams and
action Together they strove towards a common goal of vaned perfect10n

A recurnng regret that Madhusudan used to express was that he could not spread
Sn Aurobmndo's message as effectively m Hyderabad as he ideally desired He admired
the example of his colleagues m the near-by Onssa

Madhusudan Reddy was a true mtellectual For along with the mtellect' s strength,
he always understood the l1mutation of the human mmd The mtellect, he knew, had to
be 1llummned by a higher power And then there had to be the path of Devotion and
Work as well Not surprsmngly, three mdrv1duals mn the Ashram mfluenced him the
most Nahm, Champaklal and Dyuman

Madhusudan died as he had hved with d1gmty and valour He was a man who
walked alone He fought heroically agamst the onset of cancer and did not give up till
the very end And when the time came for him to leave the earth, his soul chose the 9th
of December, the day Sn Aurobmdo · s body was laid m the centre of the Ashram
courtyard Could there be a more fitting case of drvmne drspensat1on?

SACHIDANANDA MOHANTY



MYRIADS OF MIGHTY BIRDS FLEW BY
MYRIADS ofmighty birds flew by,
The1r plumes ofmmgled gold and flame
Clove all the arr to splendours hugh
Who knows from what mystenous sky
Into a dusky world they came?

They filled the silence with a whr
Ofblended pmmons whose flame-rush
Was deeper Silence naught could stir.
Was each a fire-messenger
Journeymg from hush to deeper hush?

At first I did not realise
Whence streamed the soft enchanted wh1rl
Of spiralled light of changmg dyes·
But soon I saw them m their eyes
Ofwedded emerald, sapphire, pearl

Birds ofhumulty, a crowd
Of the eternal rapture, sent
Shot like bnght pangs through every cloud
Which dared to come between their proud
Flight an<l the calling firmament

Each curve ofpm1on seemed to hold
An ecstasy that traced a bow
At every pomt of speed, controlled
By some farmaster-hand ofgold
Arrowing the arr with birded glow.

So swift they flew,Icould not count
These dazzling hosts of angel-grace·
But even the1r memones seem to mount
Keenly to some immortal fount
Flowing mn some cool plgnm-place.

High noon dissolved to dusk and passed
Into a broodmg mght that was
An emanat10n ofthe last
Self-revelation of the Vast
Mirrored to depths of starry pause
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When like a multitudmous roll
Of precious honey poured from jars
From pole to diamond-studded pole,
The golden bird-wings from my soul
Melted and covered up the stars.

Myrad of g1ant birds flew out,
Each an event that but occurs
In realms unshadowed of all doubt.
O Ancient many-jewelled rout
Of deathless Fire-Messengers!

15 to 1, Afternoon, 8-7-34 HARINDRANATH CHATIOPADHYAYA

Sn Aurobmndo's Comment. Exceedmgly beautiful.
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RESURRECTION

WHERE art Thou, 0 my sweet Lord,
Why drag me out in thus nght?

As one m a spell lured by a word
I stagger twixt the wrong and the nght

Beyond all sound, all sight, all form,
Beyond all reasonmgs of the mmd,

Battered and torn m th1s ravmg storm
Thou hast made me mad and blind.

The denseness deepens drownmg me,
A formidable power revles.

I gasp for hght, unable to see,
And the Demon of Darkness smiles.

"My Lord will protect me'" I cned,
My voice was clear and still,

Qmet and assured though all denied
That even th1s 1s Thy wll.

And anchored deep withm me,
The faith that Thou art there,

Though all seems lost, and I fail to see
Thy sweetness scattered everywhere

A beggar blmd with my broken bowl
I hght my mght with thoughts of Thee;

This howlmg emptmess, this ragmg soul
Is now appeased with Thy Felicity.

Only a drop of Thy Radiance
I ask-I ask no more:

Thy Smile, Thy Touch, and Thy Glance
Will flood me from shore to shore

SM
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THE EMERGENCE OF BIG SCIENCE
(Contnuedfrom the ssue ofMay 1997)

2. Discovery of Nuclear Fission

THE expenment of Michebon and Morley, performed mn 1885, 1s a landmark 111 the
development of physics. Its profess1onal contents as well as the ideas and concepts that
came 111 the sequel had far-reach111g consequences Pnmanly the expenment was
designed to detect the presence of an 'ether'' fllmg what we otherwise call empty
space If it does exist then the earth movmng through it should produce a detectable drag
But the expenment did not observe it This negative result, almost unparalleled 111 the
history of science, proved to be s1gnuf1cant m many respects Man's mngenuuty to
construct complex apparatus for measurements is one aspect of it But, more 1mpor
tantly, the constancy of velocity of light, mespecuve of the observer's frame of
reference, puts the observer 111 a world of relativity Now we have more elaborate, more
massive, more sophisticated scientific set-ups The change-over was gradual but steady.
While the 12" Lawrence Cyclotron designed 111 1932 to accelerate protons upto 1 2
MeV energy, the Van de Graaf Generator and the Wllson-Blackette Counter Controlled
Cloud Chamber (1934) made a humble beginning mn thus direct1on, the present-day
giant particle accelerators, bubble chambers, reactors, supercomputers, satellites are a
proof of how important large-scale expenmentation ha~ become

Bes1des experimentation, during thus perod phys1es also grew rap1dly m the
theoretical doma111 The quantisation of energy 111 Bohr's hydrogen atom, De Broghe's
doctoral thesis on the dual nature of matter, Heisenberg's Uncerta111ty Pnnciple, his
Matnx Mechanics, and the formulation ofWave Mechamcs by Schroedinger were each
a tremendous leap 111 the progress towards the understand111g of microscopic matter
Schroed111ger's synthesis of Wave Mechanics and Matnx Mechanics mto Quantum
Mechanics 111 1926 was a signal event 111 Theoretical Physics It eventually led to the
discovery of new forces and particles These, 111 turn, gave a thrust to an altogether new
d1mens1on to scentfic mnvestugat1on Advances m the interpretaton of Quantum
Mechanics also brought about fundamental changes 111 our outlook on the physical
world

In Physics, howsoever sound a theory be, pen and paper discovenes have to be
confirmed with wrenches and screw-dnvers For example. D1rac, while formulating the
Relativistic Wave Equat10n for the electron 1n 1927, was the first to see the possible
existence of a fundamental particle which is the exact counterpart of the electron.
1dent1cal with 1t, except for the opposite s1gn of 1ts charge, later named positron While
domg Cosmic-Ray research, usmg a cloud-chamber, Anderson confirmed its existence
1n 1932 Thus, 1n order to venfy the existence of new particles ansmg out of the
preductions of Quantum Mechanics, new and more sophisticated instruments became
imperative The days of the bllhard-ball obJects and their interactions were over
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Thus sudden surge of 1tense research activity and technological upgradation
resulted mn a senes of remarkable d1scovenes

Amongst them notably, agam 1n 1932, was James Chadwick's discovery of the
neutron But more bewildenng than its discovery 1s 1ts role mn nuclear reactions,
particularly m artfic1al disintegrations Its spec1al property of readily mnducmng
rad10act1v1ty and breakmg up some of the heavy unstable elements with hberatlon of
enormous amounts of energy opened out newer fields of mnvestgaton.

As early as 1920, when 1t was commonly assumed that the atomic nuclei are made
of protons and electrons, Rutherford had predicted the existence of a nucleus of the
simplest type that mn whch a proton and an electron are more intimately united than m
a hydrogen atom This means that its mass 1s almost the same as that of the proton but
without charge He called 1t neutron However, at that time such a nuclear particle could
not be detected

But, later, the study of the d1smtegrat10ns of hght elements by alpha-particles led
to the discovery of the neutron Although three different groups of scientists-German,
French and Enghsh-contnbuted greatly to this work, 1t was Chadwick m England who
Justly deserves the credit of its fmal and def1111te accomphshment

In 1930. when Bothe and Becker bombarded berylhum with alpha-particles, they
not1ced the em1ss1on of a hghly penetrating rad1at1on, mnstead of the expected proton
ejection, unlike alpha-particles, electrons or X-rays, thus rad1aton could not be
absorbed by a brass or zmc screen

In 1932 Johot and Cune, 111 their attempt to produce transmutat10ns with these
rays, discovered the property of expelhng high-speed protons from hydrogenous
elements such as water, paraffm and paper They also found that the magnetic field did
not affect the rays. They therefore assumed the radiation to consist of gamma-rays;
these could produce protons as a result of elastic colhs10ns. as 111 the Compton effect.
But, soon, they were faced with d1screpanc1es 111 the measured and the calculated
energies

At this stage Chadwick reverted to Rutherford's neutron hypothesis He showed
that all difficulties disappeared 1f 1t could be assumed that the pnmary radiation was not
made of gamma-rays but of neutrons

He went ahead to estabhsh expenmentally the conectness of this conclm,1on and
the results did prove, beyond doubt, that the highly penetratmg radiation 1s mdeed made
of matenal particles with no charge but hav111g a mass Just a httle more than the mass of
the proton

With this discovery. the neutron became a very useful means to study the
properties of the nucleus Shortly, nuclear fission was discovered which, 111 the process,
showed the way for tapp111g enormous amounts of energy from these reactions

The starting-pomnt 1mn the discovery of nuclear fission 1s to be traced to the attempt
of Fermi, 111 1934, to produce transuramc elements by bombard111g uramum with
neutrons He conceived the idea that the heaviest naturally occurnng element, uranum,
when bombarded by neutrons, might give rse to elements wth hugher mass Exper1
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ments conducted on this basis resulted mn four new radio-activities. Soon Fermi's re
sults were confirmed and extended by Hahn, Meitner and Strassmann m Germany and
by Cure-Jolot and Savitch mn France.

The German group made a bold suggestion on the basis of their observations that
the bombarded uramum nucleus breaks up into two large fragments, each of the size of
a moderately heavy atom They proposed that the process might be represented by:

4,U+n'?a«Ba" + a4Kr" + 3n'
Thus, a new type of d1sintegration in which a heavy nucleus splits mnto two nucle1

of comparable size, and hence called ''nuclear fission'', was discovered.

(To be contnued)
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ADWAITA: A DUTCH VEDANTIC POET
(Continuedfrom the issue ofMay 1979)

Life and Liberation

WHEN one has left behmnd the 1llus1on of reality (werkelykhendswaan) one sees the true
realty (werkeljkheid), m whch the earthly objects do not dissolve but become what
they are express1ons of the ·p' m the knowledge that 1t 1s "T', atman, that is
everythmg, that is the force behmnd the storm.

It1s I who hurl
In the thundenng to-and-fro, along golden paths
The lightning over the flickenng oceans;
I am the storm, His loom, His scarf.

It 1s only to the ignorance of the mmnd that the world appears as m@ya, 1llus1on, but
when one looks behmd the phenomenon, it is not that the thmgs vamsh, 1t is rather that
they shme forth m their pnstme glory, they reveal themselves as they are: mnumerable
forms, rupa, of the unique I, atman-brahman. The Brahman-sea mn wh1ch man sees
himself as a tmy plankton is not absolute stillness. The waves, the npples on the
surface, may be ephemeral, but, says Adwa1ta, there 1s a mystenous stream (gehemm
zinmge stroom) that he follows humbly

And when I hear the faraway rustle of etermty
Echo from the cloud-shell that I see shmmg red,
I feel that myself am the wind, myself the evenmg peace.

We see, therefore, that mn Adwauta's vs1on life and world are not illusions, but are the
self-unfoldmg of Brahman. When one knows this fundamental truth of existence, one
becomes free.

The mamn cause of human bondage 1s the false vus1on of the world, avidya,
ignorance or rather imperfect or distorted knowledge.

Der Mouw was a scholar. During the greater part of his life, before he became
Adwaita, he devoted himself to studies. He, we may assume, neglected all other aspects
ofhfe

In two hnked sonnets, belongmg to the senes "BevnJdmg" (Liberation) he speaks
m an allegoncal vem of the deliverance from false knowledge. He spends his time in
study Love is a distraction To the lady-love he says·

For God's sake, lassie, hold your tongue!
you prattle so·

Your sunny words fluttenng break the web
That Yajnavalkya's musmgs have spread on me.
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Love 1s somethmg that belongs to one's thoughtless youth, 1t 1s beautiful but as a fairy
tale 1s beautiful, 1t 1s earthly happmess, not the true happmess It 1s said m the
Upamshad

The good and the pleasant come to a man. The wise man considers them from all
sides and knows one from the other. He chooses the good rather than the pleasant,
but the dull-witted chenshes the pleasant rather than gettmg and keepmg the good.

(Katha Upamsad, 1 2.2)

Adwata 1s lookmng for the good, sreyas, hke a wise 1tell1gent man, dhira, and
therefore he says

You are my youth, my hvmg fairy-tale, you
My mormng-star, my only earthly happmess.

All these thmgs belong to the pleasant and have to be spurned m order to get the good,
for, says Adwarta,

Bent under the long oppression of human
Suffenng I he mn chamns,

and he declares his credo.

he who knows Brahman 1s free

But where does he seek thus freedom? At first mn the frantc pursuut of learning and
mtellectual knowledge This pursmt 1s descnbed metaphoncally as a dizzy descent on
the snowy comets and on the slopes of paraboles or as a march ''with Onon, past the
mighty mnvs1blty of the s1lent pole'' But lberatmng knowledge does not come from
learnmg It comes from love that grows deep mn the heart and hes enveloped mn
outwardness, here symbolized by the sweet prattle, fairy-tale, etc It 1s that love which
shows the way through mntu1ton-and the girl who says that she 1s

The Sleepmg Beauty of your Lotus-land

Love knows directly, mtmtJvely, that which escapes the arduous search of scholars and
philosophers

Quietly I lay mn your heart all my treasure
Of self-expenenced God, no human delus1on

The human delusion (mensenwaan) 1s the avdy@ The Dutch word ''waan'' 1s delus1on,
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msapprehens1on, false notion. This 1s the product of book-knowledge, mdoctrmnat1on,
learnmg, mtellectuality But the true treasure is the "self-expenenced God" Intmtlon
comes when our Love, sleepmg m the cavern of the heart, wakes up She says

LIsten, now that I am awake, to my whisperings,
Not to the too solemn organ music of the Upamshad.

Even the Upamshads are records of the expenence of some people like YaJfiavalkya
Readmg them only cannot give true knowledge; this too is an aspect of knowledge.
Only personal mtmtion, that comes when the Sleepmg Beauty mn us wakes up, shows
the path to freedom. And She admomshes the poet to abandon 'that reckless
tobogganing'' and define hs orbit-around her who 1s the sun

No, close your crcu1t and see that your thoughts safely wheel
Round me, your sun, mn pious circles

One of the consequences of 1gnorance m hfe s suffering When we do not know
the All and do not hve for the All, when we confme ourselves to our little self-love,
when the ego ab1des 1n us and tnes to gmde our life, then there 1s suffermg

The ego, limited and ignorant formation of the Selfm us, lives separated from the
iitman Even after we expenence the @tman as our true Self, this ego may persist and
hurt us. Only when 1t realises its limitations and withdraws can we be free In the case
of Adwaita we see that after long suffenng he comes near to the liberatmg knowledge.
Yet 1t 1s not there:

Apparently that which smote me lives m me, separate.

And then he seems to hear Somethmg m himself that tells 1tself 'I was myself my
love " The revelation of the love of the ego to itselfmakes 1t vamsh and the Selfknows
1t 1s free 'Zo werd 1k vry'' (Thus I became free )

Like knowledge, JOY can also liberate man from suffenng When we see the world
as the expression of the Brahmic JOY m mamfold beauty we cannot but forget our pam.
The world 1s God's play Adwanta develops th1s 1dea with the help of a protracted
metaphor. When a child 1s sad the mother rolls before him a pretty yellow ball m a
circle to amuse hm, the turning ball looks like a golden rng fastened to an mnvus1ble
elastic thread. Then with a small hammer she plays on a gamelan9 tunes from far-off
memones. The child is cheered, and 1t smngs and beats time In the octet of the sonnet
the poet draws this picture of the mother and child And m the sestet he elaborates the
symbolism of the image Brahman, m the same way, swmgs before Adwarta the
wheelmg sun and plays on the thunder-gamelan the ancient tune. (What 1s this ancient
tune? Is it not the pnmordial knowledge that we all possess mn the depth of our hearts?)
And Adwa1ta concludes·
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And I forge, I make verses and I am
Happy, so much so that I don't recogmze myself,
A child-yes, but hke Lao-tse: child and grey.

Knowledge, vdy@, and joy, @nanda, free Adwanta from ignorance and all its conse
quences, such as suffenng, sin, slavery. And he becomes the white swan in the hght of
Brahman (Brahman's hcht).

Conclusion

Adwa1ta's poetry flows directly out of hs Vedanttc vus1on, lke glowing lava after
a volcanic erupt10n 10 In the long poem "DAT ben jy'', tat tvam as, he wntes.

Its flaming thunder sent forth
Through the glacier mouth
Typhoeus buned in the eternal fire
Of quaking Etna
Out of Brahman, nght through the scale
Of the melting integral,
Are hurled verses, Jet after Jet,
By volcano Adwauta.

The poetic fire lay buned hke Typhoeus under the glacier crater of philosophy and
erudition; but the Brahrmc vis10n, we may say the warmth of the Brahman-sun, melts
the sohd ice and poetry flows out hke glowing lava, shoots out hke burning rock And
the glacier finally appears to be a flaming crater

Almost from the very beginning he has an amazing confidence mn hus new-found
poetic power After the knowledge that he is Brahman, and all this that is in the world is
Brahman, that he is all, nothing seems impossible Knowledge is also power-for
Brahm1c consciousness carries m 1t the efficient energy of express1on. He can, he says,
''put, with its summit in the abyss, the Atlas on the Caucasus, hft the Alps on top of
that'. Ths is apparently a bit of romantic bragging, nevertheless it shows the poet's
awareness of his own power, a power that is superhuman. It is hke the Vedic poet who
has recerved divine 1nsp1ration, which 1s lke the drmnkmg of the mntox1catmng soma

The luminous thought comes to me
hke the lowing cow to the dear calf;
Have I then drunk Soma?..
By my greatness I have surpassed
the sky and the vast earth,
Have I then drunk Soma?
Well, I shall put the earth
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on ths s1de or on the other s1de,
Have I then drunk Soma? (Rig Veda· X.119)

467

Adwa1ta too wntes from the vus1on of hus own poet1c power Doubts may assa1l
him but he always returns to the knowledge that he has been hfted by a nughty wind.
And he hopes that one who reads his verses will hear the wmd blow.

There 1s an inner unity mn h1s poetc work which 1s the all-encompassmng Vedantc
expenence In this vast expenence nothing needs to be left out· poetic 1s that which 1s.
And therefore he can move easily and confidently from the body to the spmt, through
algebraic symbols, astronomcal s1gns, through history, philosophy, music, through
fantasy and phantasmagona, from the crude pictures of day-to-day reahty to the
subhme vis1ons of the Sp1rt. ''Seen from the purely poetical viewpoint," says Gemt
Komny, ''the theme of Brahman that overcomes the oppositions 1s a masterly strategy.
thereby the poet has a share of omnipotence, to him nothing 1s 1mposs1ble "11 But this
attitude can lead to an exuberance of expression that can be detnmental to the poetic
art Adwa1ta seems to have recognized this danger and to av01d 1t he chose the austere
form of the sonnet in which the law of numbers provides for sobnety and measure The
study of mathematics and the prosody of Greek, Latin and Sansknt had made him
aware of the importance of numbers In fact he speaks of the "Number" as the
ub1qutous ruler.

In order not to lose his way mto the vast world of poetic speech which 1s open to
hum, he chooses to chastuse hrs poetc 1magmnaton by adopting the sonnet almost as the
exclusive form. Only a tmny fraction ofhs poetry 1s mn other forms. But thus fixed form
seems never to have disabled his Muse or made her uncomfortable His language 1s
generally supple and modulated; metaphors come to him naturally. He bnngs together
the extremes that are an inf1mty apart, through the grace of his Brahm1c v1s1on. A
magmfcent example of th1s 1s a sonnet whuch 1s perhaps the best-known ofhis poems
many Dutch men and women who otherwise know almost nothing ofAdwarta's poetry
are familiar with the first line of thus sonnet.

I am Brahman. But we are without a maid-servant
In the house I do the only thing I can-
I throw away my dirty water and fill the can;
But I don't have a floor-cloth and always make a mess
She says that such work 1s not for a man
And I feel helpless, full of self-reproach
When she coddles my long-indulged unpracticahty
With what she has conJured up m the pan
And I have always worshipped Him who unfolds Himself
In magical spectacles of the world and art and wisdom:
When she gives me my plate ofpomdge
And I see her fingertips are cracked
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Then I feel the self-same adorat10n flame up m me
For the sun, Bach, Kant and her callous hands.

In this article I have mamly spoken of the v1s1on and contents of the poems In
order to grasp their poetic quahtles one has to read them m the ongmal I would only
hke to say that poetry being the umon of word and sense, sabdarthau sahitau, the form
reflects the same unfed quality of the vs1on, namely that all opposrtuons are
reconciled; they are, as one modern Dutch cntlc calls them, ''Organ music m colloqmal
speech. Wagnenan symphomes m the style of letter-wntmg" This descnptlon of the
poems 1s m no way deprecatve; for, the perspective of the Brahm1c v1s1on reconciles
all formal and hngmstlc oppos1t10ns m a vast harmony which becomes umversal,
precisely because not even the so-called vulgar 1s excluded.

To conclude, I cannot do better than quote what Komny, who edited a selection of
Adwarta's poems m 1980, says: Nothmg mn th1s poetry 1s dated, everythmg is new as
on the first day." 12

(Concluded)

RANAJIT SARKAR
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POLITICAL VEDANTISM-ITS CONCEPT
AND PRACTICE

(Continuedfrom the ssue ofMay 1997)

CHAPTER III (contd.)

POLITICAL PHILOSOPHY OF REVOLUTION TO CREATE FREE INDIA

THE ALIPORE CONSPIRACY CASE

THE case 1s otherwise known as the Alpore Bomb Tnal. On hus way to Calcutta after
attendmg the memorable Surat Session of the Indian National Congress held on 26
December 1907, which is marked as the 'Surat Split' m the history of the Freedom
Movement because the fmal rupture between the Nationalists and Moderates was its
outcome-Sn Aurobmdo delivered lectures at different places m Maharashtra. When
he reached Calcutta he was mformed by Banndra (his younger brother) of their
preparation m the Muranpukur Garden at Mamktola-Sn Aurobmdo knew that the
general atmosphere of Bengal was ready. And now he was appnsed that the Maniktola
Centre was fully eqmpped to deal with the authonhes trymg to put down every mode of
ag1tat1on with severe repressive measures. One such authonty was the magistrate
Kingsford who was known for hs extreme cruelty An attempt on hus life having fa1led,
two young boys-Khud1ram Bose and Profulla Chak1 of the Mamktola Garden
Centre-came forward for the second try. They were sent to Muzzaffarpur in Bihar
where Kmgsford had been transferred for his safety and secunty

It was m the dark mght of 30th Apnl 1908 that a bomb was hurled against a
carnage by Khud1ram to kll the Magistrate Kingsford who was presumed to be the
occupant of the carnage. But actually there were two women, wife and daughter of Mr
Kennedy, both were killed. When the telegram contammg the message of the above
mnc1dent came to the Bande Mataram office, Hemendra Prasad Ghoseone of the
ed1tonal wnters of the Bande Mataramrecerved 1t and sent 1t to the press after
deletmg the contemptuous comments contamed therem. After sometime when Sn
Aurobmdo came he was mformed of the fact Thnce he read the telegram and then
enqmred 1f the news had been sent to the press. Hemendra Prasad replied that he had
sent 1t to the press for pubhshmg the news portion only Sn Aurobmdo remamed silent

Next mornmng 1t was seen that a pohce picket was posted mn front of Sn
Aurobmdo's residence at Scott's Lane But Sn Aurobmdo was not there. He was in
Grey Street

It was at this residence that Sn Aurobmdo was arrested on 2nd May 1908 at about
5 am, when he was sleeping without a worry. Hus sister rushed to hs room 1n an
agitated manner and called Sn Aurobindo out by name. Sn Aurobmdo got up to see that
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hs small room was filled with armed polcemen
Now let us hsten to what Sn Aurobmndo stated about this mterestmg event mn h1s

Karakahn (Bengal) as translated by S1sir Kumar Ghosh
''I was s1ttmg on my bed, still half-asleep, when Cregan mqmred, 'Who 1s

Aurobmndo Ghose? Is that you?' I answered 'Yes, I am Aurobmdo Ghose ' Immediately
he ordered a policeman to put me under arrest Then, because of an extremely
obJect10nable express10n used by Cregan, there was a little exchange ofwords between
the two. I asked for the search warrant, read and signed 1t. Fndmng a menton ofbombs
mn the warrant, I understood that the presence of these soldiers and pohcemen was
concerned with the Muzaffarpur killing The one thmg I did not understand was why,
even before any bombs or explosives had been discovered m my house, I was arrested
1n the absence of a body warrant But I dud not raise any useless objectons. Afterwards,
under mstructions from Cregan, my arms were handcuffed, and a rope tied round my
middle An upcountry constable stood behmd me holdmg the rope end ..

"Nearly halfan hour after, I do not know at whose bddmng, they removed the rope
and the handcuffs . after which Cregan asked me:

" 'It seems you are a B A Is 1t not a shame for an educated person like you to be
sleepmg on the floor of an unfurmshed room and m a house like this?' 'I am a poor
man, and I hve like one,' I said.

• 'Then you have worked up all thus muschef with the 1dea of becoming a rch
man?', Cregan spoke mn a loud voce. Knowing how impossible 1t was to explam the
love of the motherland, sacrifice or the sublmuty of a vow of poverty to thus th1ck
skulled Bnton I did not make the attempt.

"All the while the search contmued Begmmng at five-thrty, 1t was over at about
eleven-thirty. Ins1de or outs1de the boxes, all the exercise books, letters, papers, scraps,
poems, plays. prose, essays, translations, nothmg escaped the clutches of the all
engrossmg search.. Nothmg remarkable tram,pired m the course of the search But I
recollect Mr. Clark lookmg long and susp1c1ously at the sacred earth from Daksh1
neshwar that had been kept m a small cardboard box, he suspected 1t might be some
new and tembly powerful explosive. In a sense Mr Clark's susp1c10ns were not
unfounded. In the end the decs1on was reached that 1t was a piece of earth which 1t was
unnecessary to send to the chemical analyst I did not jomn the search except to open a
few boxes No papers or letters were shown or read out to me... Nor was I at all
cunous, smce I knew 1t was 1mposs1ble that there might be mn my house any formula for
the manufacture of explosives or documents relatmg to the conspiracy . ''

Sn Aurobmdo was then taken to the police station and from there towards Lal
Bazar. At the Lal Bazar lock-up Halliday, the Police Comm1ss10ner thundered:

Halliday Aren't you ashamed of bemg mvolved m this cowardly, dastardly
actuv1ty?
Sn Aurobmdo. What nght have you to assume that I was mvolved?
Halliday I am not assummg, I know everythmg.
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Sn Aurobmdo What you know or do not know 1s your concern. I wholly deny
havmg any connection with these murderous acts .

From there to the magistrate's court and then to Ahpore.
" . My pnson hfe at Ahpore began on May 5 Next year, on May 6, I was

released ''19
The Ahpore Bomb Tnal was the first State tnal of any magmtude m India, as

viewed by the compiler of the Tnal, because 1t was the biggest news 1n many of the
Indian newspapers for one full year.

Now let us have some glimpses of the Defending Counsellor Barrister Ch1tta
ranyan Das's hstor1cal eight-day speech defending Sn Aurobmndo mn the Tnal, from
which one may have a clear idea of Sn Aurobmndo's role m Ind1an pol1tics durmng the
early penod of the Independence Movement

''May 1t please your honour, and gentlemen assessors,1t 1s a matter of
congratulation for us all, that at last this tnal has come to a close ..
'In a case like thus, the first thing to do 1s to prove that a conspiracy dud ex1st and

the next thmg is to connect the particular persons with the conspiracy. What has been
the method followed by my fnend? Whether he discussed oral evidence or docu
mentary evidence he started with the assumption that these persons are gmlty. He
assumed their gmlt and then tned to connect them with the evidence ..

''There is another pomt-that 1s with regard to Aurobmndo's domestic letters. Read
those letters and you will find that they throw no hght on the charges agamst these
accused. The sanctity of his pnvate correspondence has been wantonly and improperly
violated. Was 1t for the purpose of provmg to you that these men are gmlty? I submit
not. There 1s nothmg m those letters from begmning to end which throws any hght on
the charges for which these men are bemg tned ..

"I have already told you that the correspondence of Aurobmdo has been placed
before you, m fact, gentlemen, his whole hfe has been laid bare before you. My fnend's
content1on 1s that on that evidence which deals with hs mnner life you will see s1gns of
conspiracy and wagmg war. I shall confidently take my stand upon that very
correspondence and matenal I shall show you that dunng the whole lfe of Aurobmdo,
begmmng with his first work up to the day of his arrest, he was actuated by a noble
1deal. ..
'The doctrine of Vedantism 1s that man 1s not dissociated from God: that 1s to say,

if you want to realse yourself you must look for the God wIthmn you. It 1s within your
heart and withm your soul, that you will find that God dwells and as no man can attam
hs own salvation without reaching to that God that 1s wIthmn you, so also in the case of
nations: wthout any national quest1on an1sing-no nat1on can attamn thus unless 1t
reahses the highest and noblest and the best of that nation As mn the case of ind1v1duals
you cannot reach your God with extraneous aid, but you must make an effort-that
supreme effort-yourself before you can realse the God wthin you; so also with a
nation It 1s by itself that a nation must grow, a nation must attam its salvation by its
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unaided effort No foreigner can give you that salvation It 1s within your own hands to
revive that spmt of nationality That 1s the doctnne of nationality which Aurobmdo has
preached throughout and that was to be done not by methods which are agamst the
traditions of the country I ask your particular attent10n to that. Accordmgly we find
Aurobmdo preachmg 'you are not cowards. you are not a set of mcapable men, because
you have got drvmnuty Have fanth m yourself and m that faith go on towards that goal
and become a self-developed nation ' '72

Refemng to the penod from Apnl 1907 to September 1907, 1 e up to the acqmttal
of Aurobmndo Ghose mn the Bande Mataram case, Chuttaranyan sad that Aurobmndo's
act1v1t1es dunng this penod were confmed to the Natonal College and Bande Mataram
In this connect10n he read out a letter wntten to Aurobmdo from Tokyo sympathsmng
with hmm mn hus trouble with the Bande Mataram Tr1al

Mr. Das referred to the evidence of several other witnesses and commented on
them, and thereafter he summed up 'I must thank Your Honour and gentlemen
assessors for the very kmd and patient heanng you have given me throughout this
case . There 1s one pomt which struck me at the outset of this case but I did not refer to
1t so long, as I thought t could be dealt with more convemently and appropnately after I
had fmished dealing with the evidence oral and documentary, on the record. Your
Honour will fmd that my learned frend's case 1s that Aurobmndo 1s the head of this
conspiracy. He has credited Aurobmdo with vast mtellectual attamments and with vast
powers of orgamsatlon and his case was that he was directmg this conspiracy and was
workmg from behmd. Now 1t 1s with reference to this that I make my submss1on before
Your Honour, that havmg regard to the nature of the conspiracy which has been
established by the ev1dence,-1f 1t has been established at all,-1t 1s 1mposs1ble that
Aurobmdo could ever have believed that that conspiracy was likely to succeed If you
say that Aurobmndo 1s not gifted wnth the Intellectual powers with which you have
credited him, that 1s another matter But 1f you say that he 1s all that you have been kmd
enough to say he 1s and concommtant with that he 1s the head of the conspiracy and 1s
directmg the conspiracy, my answer to that 1s, the conspiracy 1s of such a nature that 1t
1s 1mposs1ble to believe that Aurobmdo could ever have thought mn h1s mmd that 1t
could succeed I ask you to disregard all that, the conspiracy 1s m my learned fnend's
1magmnat1on,. .

"My appeal to you therefore 1s that a man like this who 1s bemg charged with the
offences imputed to him stands not only before the bar mn th1s Court but stands before
the bar of the High Court of History and my appeal to you 1s this: That long after this
controversy 1s hushed mn s1lence, long after thus turmoil, thus agitation ceases, long after
he 1s dead and gone. he Will be looked upon as the poet of patnotlsm, as the prophet of
nat1onalsm and the lover of humamty Long after he 1s dead and gone his words will be
echoed and re-echoed not only mn Ind1a, but across distant seas and lands Therefore I
say that the man mn hs pos1ton 1s not only standmg before the bar of this Court but
before the bar of the High Court of History

''The time has come for you, Slf , to consider your Judgement and for you,
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gentlemen, to consider your verdict. I appeal to you, s1r, mn the name of all the trad1t1ons
of the Enghsh Bench that form the most glonous chapter of English history. I appeal to
you mn the name of all that 1s noble, of all the thousand pnnciples of law which have
emanated from the Enghsh Bench, and I appeal to you mn the name of the d1stmgmshed
Judges who have administered the law mn such a manner as to compel not only
obedience, but the respect of all those mn whose cases they had adm1mstered the law I
appeal to you mn the name of the glonous chapter of Enghsh history and let it not be said
that an Enghsh Judge forgets to vmd1cate Justice. To you gentlemen I appeal 1n the
name of the very ideal that Aurobmdo preached and mn the name of all the tradit10ns of
our country; and let 1t not be said that only two mn the Jury of his own countrymen were
overcome by pass1ons and prejudices and yielded to the clamour of the moment.''2021

The Jury gave a verdict of "Not gmlty" on 14 Apnl 1909. The Judge Mr
Beachcroft accepted their verdict and dehvered his Judgement on 6 May 1909
acqmttmg Sn Aurobmdo and many others-about fifteen of the co-accused The
relevant exerpts from Mr. Beachcroft's Judgement are quoted below:

"I now come to the case of Aurobmdo Ghose, the most important accused mn the
case ....

''Before dealmg with the evidence agamst him, I shall put as shortly as possible
the 1deal wh1ch hs counsel clamms that he has always set before himself..

"Hts counsel argues that he 1s a Vedantst and that he has apphed the doctnnes of
Vedant1sm to mould his poht1cal views; that as the doctnne of Vedantism applied to the
1ndrvdual 1s to look for the godhead w1thin oneself and so to real1ze what 1s best wnth1n
oneself, so 1n the case of a nat1on, 1t can only grow by reahzmg what 1s best wrthmn
1tself, that no foreigner can grve 1t that salvation, whch 1t can only attamn by methods
mndgenous to the country.... He has been saymg to the people, you are not cowards,
beheve m yourselves and attam salvation, not by assistance from outside, but through
yourselves And this, Mr Das says, 1s the key of his case.' '22

Mr. Beachcroft discussed the entire evidence that had been put forth by the
Prosecution to prove hs connect1on with the conspiracy and dismissed 1t as msuffcrent
or remote Then he stated·

''In his favour we have the fact that he has mn the columns of the Bande Mataram
deprecated v10lence, there 1s such an article dated 28 May 1907 And so late as 10th
Apnl 1908, there 1s an article saymg that the national movement cannot be allowed to
be dnven mward and made an affair of a secret society as 1t would 1f outward
express1ons were stopped Hrs connect1on with the conspiracy can only be cons1dered
estabhshed 1f we find that while wntmg one thmg he has been domg another ....
'It 1s possible that Aurobmndo may have been mn that pos1t1on mn thus case, but 1

such a case 1t must be clearly shown that his preachmgs were part of such a conspiracy,
and mn the present case 1t would be difficult to do that without showmg some connect10n
with the part which the garden plays mn the case Cons1dering the circumstances of
Inda, 1t may be dangerous for a man to publish doctrines 1ncons1stent with the ex1sting
order of things; 1n certamn circumstances 1t might Justify a charge of sed1t10n Whether
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such a charge could be laid at Aurobmndo's door does not now concern me.... The pomt
is whether his wntmgs and speeches, which m themselves seem to advocate nothmg
more than the regeneration of his country, taken with the facts proved agamst him m
this case, are sufficient to show that he was a member of the conspiracy. And takmg all
the evidence together, I am of opmion that it falls short of such proof as would Justify
one mn finding hum gulty of so senous a charge. "21

(Chapter III concluded)

SAMAR BASU
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A TREASURY OF ANCIENT TAMIL LEGENDS
104. A LESSON IN HUMILITY

KALIKKAMBAND.\R humed to the backyard of his house. He was disheartened to see the
mounds of fresh vegetables on a mat, still uncut for cookmg He attracted the attention
of the headcook busy m g1vmg mstruct10ns to his subordmates, who were engaged mn
one work or another.

''I told you that the servants of Lord Siva would be here by noon. The sun 1s
neanng the mid-sky and these vegetables here still remam uncut,'' barked Kahkkam
bandar.

"Sweets and cnspies are all ready. RIce 1s bolmng mn pots Don't worry about the
uncut vegetables There are eight cooks workmg for you here. The vegetables will
disappear mto the pots m no time. And, you shall see, everythmg will be ready before
the sun reaches the mid-sky," assured the headcook.

''Keep your word,'' warned Kahkkambandar and rushed towards the well where a
couple of women were drawmg out water mn p1tchers and emptying them into the
cauldrons kept near the well

"Qmck...qmck .. Many cauldrons are still empty. By noon the servants of God
will be here. See to 1t that all the cauldrons are full ''

As the women bowed before him, he hustled back mto the house and entered his
wife's chamber He saw her standmg before a large rrnrror and studdmg herself with
Jewels. He tiptoed towards her and cooed mto her ear: "Are you ready, dear? It's
time''

The wife turned around and throwmg her arms on his shoulders said, "Not yet...
but almost.''

Kahkkambandar heaved a sigh and slumped down mto a cushioned chair nearby
and went on ogling at hs wife beautifying herself. 'All the gold, silver and prec1ous
stones will shy away at the natural beauty of my wife,'' he said to hmself and
gratefully smiled at her

The wife, who was watchmg her husband from the comer of her eye, whispered,
·What 1s that smule for?°

Kahkkambandar smiled a meanmgful smile agam. He didn't know how many
hours passed lke that. He woke up to his surroundmgs when he heard people shoutmg,
''Long hve the servants of the Lord 1''

Kalkkambandar, motonmng hrs wife wth a sway of hs hand to accompany hum,
rushed out to give a warm welcome to the guests.

At the s1ght of the host, the guests all hauled: " 'Praised be Lord S1va.''
Kahkkambandar welcomed the gathenng by shouting 'Great 1s Lord S1va,' and

then said: "I am honoured. .I am greatly honoured by your vs1t. Your dinner 1s ready.
And before you take your seat allow me the pleasure and benefit of washmg the dust off
your feet.''
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The devotees of Lord Siva, all of them red-robed around the loms and the
uncovered portons of their bodies covered with holy ash, formed a queue

As the first devotee entered the house, Kahkkambandar sat on his haunches near
the devotee's feet Whle hus wfe poured water on the devotee's feet, the husband
washed them clean An assistant ushered the devotee mto the huge hall of the house
where damty dishes were spread on several banana leaves

While the first devotee took his seat, the second devotee had his feet washed by
the host.

As Kahkkambandar was engaged m washmg their feet m succession and his
smilmg beautiful wife poured out the water from a vessel, the devotees blessed the
couple whole-heartedly

Fifty or so devotees had already occupied their seats, when all of a sudden
Kahkkambandar' s wIfe stopped pounng water

Still seated on his haunches, Kahkkambandar wondered why. He looked at his
wife who was lost m thought. He tugged at the hem of her silk san. When she looked at
hum he rarsed hs eyebrows twice and thereby called for an explanation

The wife motioned to her husband with a swmg of her head to look at the face of
the devotee whose feet were about to be washed

Kahkkambandar raised his eyes towards the face of the devotee and understood
the cause of hs wife's hes1tat1on.

The devotee had been at one time his servant and was fired for misconduct.
Perhaps the beautiful lady wondered why her husband should wash the feet of a sinner
whom he had sent away 111 disgrace

Without any hes1tat1on, Kahkkambandar rose to his feet and plucked the water
vessel from hrs wife's hands. Holding the vessel mn one hand, he drew out hrs sword
with the other and cut off her hands

As his wife ran screammg m pam and shame mto her chamber, bleedmg profusely
all the while, Kahkkambandar poured the water and washed his servant's feet, and fed
the devotees himself

105. A WIFE FOR SALE

Sakkarapad1, an affluent street mn Thuruvotryur, was mhabrted by o1l merchants who
shipped 011 to many parts of the world It was a very broad street that held high
bmldmgs and all the residents were pretty nch,

Kahyanar was one among them His parents had taught him untmng devotion to
Lord Srva

When Kalyanar grew up he gave a facehft to the temple of Lord Siva there To
crown his efforts he made 1t hs ob to hght 1numerable lamps 111 the temple both day
and mght. In this endeavour, he spent a lot of his wealth. But he cared httle for the
wealth spent, for gold contmued to pour mto his coffers every day due to the profitable
busmess of sellmg 011.
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Whtie the people in Sakkarapad Street thought Kalyanar a fool for bummg
mnumerable 011 lamps m daytime too, people in the other streets of Th1ruvotnyur
lauded hmm for hus devoton to the Lord

Lord Siva who wanted to put Kalyanar's devoton to the test and to know how
long hs love for Hmm would last, sent the Goddess of Misfortune to play havoc with the
life of Kalyanar.

As a first step, the goddess sent devastatmg wh1rlwmds and sank several ships that
earned casks of o1l and thereby she brought heavy losses to Kal1yanar But smce he
believed mn the workings of Fate, he didn't des1st from hus service

Kaliyanar found only a little money left m h1s coffers And he had only a few Jars
of o1l left mn hus godown

''These Jars of o1l may not last even for a couple of weeks to fill the earthen
lamps,'' he sad to hus beloved wife

If one door closes another door opens,'' remarked his wife and suggested to her
husband· "With the little money we have, we shall buy 011 from others and sell 1t 1n
retail. And the profit so earned shall be utilised for contmumg with our noble service of
bummg lamps ''

Kahyanar agreed. The retail busmess went on but didn't make any progress. And
when this source of mcome fatled, he engaged himself as a coolie m the ml-press.

But smce he was not accustomed to such manual labour, he lagged behmd other
workers and soon lost his Job. And several other ml-press owners, who were his one
time fnends, now refused to give him a job, for they believed that he had foolishly
wasted his wealth and deserved no sympathy from them.

When he reported the matter to his wife, she said "Nothmg to worry about
That's the way of the world . Now that we are left with no money, we have to sell this
house and carry on the service ''

Kaliyanar happily sold the house, the last item that remamed of all his property.
The couple bmlt a hut for themselves, lived on a meagre diet and contmued with thetr
service to the Lord But they couldn't carry on for a long time, for the money soon got
exhausted

"Now that we have nothmg to sell, what shall we do?' asked Kaliyanar and
awarted hs wife's suggest1on

"Why do you say we have nothmg to sell? I'm here Sell me to someone who
gives you good money and I'll slave away the rest of my hfe.'' sand the wife.

Kaliyanar had no second thoughts He took his wife round the town and cned her
for sale Time passed, but there was no one to buy her.

Lord Siva was qmte satisfied with the endurance and strong will of Kahyanar and,
as the last round of the ordeal, He dramed the only Jar of o1l to its last drop

Fmdmg not a smgle drop of 011 left m the Jar, Kahyanar was dejected beyond
words "I'll die before the last lght mn the temple dies out," he vowed and prepared
himself to fill the earthen lamps with h1s own blood

Kaliyanar gashed his throat with a knfe and blood began to gush out of the
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wound. But to his surpnse, the wound healed itself and not a drop of blood dnpped out
of hus body.

Lord Siva stood before him mall heavenly glory and blessed him.
Kahyanar and his dutiful wife became the talk of the nch, for the couple were

blessed with such nches as the other rch people could not even dream of.

(More legends on the way)
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BOOKS IN THE BALANCE
Sarilskrtasya Vyavaharikaswariipam (Functional Sansknt: Its Commun1catrve
Aspect). By Dr Narendra, Sansknt Karyalaya, Sn Aurobmdo Ashram, Pond1cherry
605002. 1996, pp. 335. Rs. 180.00

EvERY language has an axus of 1ts own. The ax1s 1s the one around whch the entire
language-world revolves. This axis decides the outlook of the language on the world of
thmngs and beings. To apprehend th1s and to try and stay mn tune with 1t 1s the task that 1s
cut out for the student. Only when he recognises thus ax1s, 1s hs understanding of the
language complete

When we talk of 'mastery' of a language, 1t 1s not that the person 1s probably
aware of its entire vocabulary, rules and mnyunctons, but he recogmses 'the way' the
language approaches and feels the world around The more one appreciates this, the
more one 1s comfortable with the language, the better one understands its scope and
spread and, most importantly, its hm1tat1ons.

Therefore, one who presents the language should also convey its approach No
language by itself 1s tough or easy. It only has a 'language' of its own. It 1s mn the ability
of the one who presents the language, its systematic patterns and logical networks, that
the language 'becomes' tough or easy. The 'presenter' has to make his 'presentation' as
transparent as possible, that the student may detect the axis and immediately make an
attempt to align himself with 1t

Seen from this pomt of view the book under review, Samskrtasya Vyavahanka
swariupam by Dr. Narendra, must be considered as a masterpiece Dr Narendra
attempts to woo the student by makmg him give up his rrnsconceptlons about the
language as well as make him beheve that ''he can mn fact learn Samskrtam.'' Havmg
achieved this m1t1al task convmcmgly, the author goes about trymg to mtroduce the
student to the subtle nuances of the language; while domg so he yet remams sensitive to
the student's immediate lirrntat10ns to grow in the Sansknt world

Most importantly, 1t 1s not Just that a book has to be delightfully presented; 1t is
also to be used as a manual or a ready reckoner. A language can be truly understood
only when the student gives up usmg the other languages as 'props' for leammg. To
learn Sansknt one has to think the Sanskrit way, too much of reliance on English or any
other language tends to dmmmm1sh the possible confidence the student could get during
hus learning. Keeping thus in mmnd, Dr Narendra presents the whole book mn smmple
Sansknt, almost makmg one beheve, while readmg the book, that one has already
mastered the language!

The pnntmg of the book and the general get-up are excellent. It 1s apparent that a
lot of constructive and creative work has gone mto the makmg of this book A glance
into 1t reveals that a great effort has been made to weed out mistakes and aberrations. I
am sure that this book will become popular amongst genume lovers and students of
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Sansknt; a casual gazer of the Sansknt world will also profit by 1t
We must congratulate Dr Narendra for domg such a wonderful Job, as well as the

publishers for recogmsmg its worth and promotmg 1t

SWAMI BRAHMANANDA

CHAMPAKLAL AS AN ARTIST

Pages: 87 Price: Rs. 500

This 1s an album of fifty selected pamtmgs by Champaklal who ts unknown to many as an
artist It contamns Champaklal's varous artistic experiments, from the realstrc to the
vISionary, offenng suggestive new forms and approaches to the world of art. It 1s a
treasure to chensh and a tnbute to Champaklal The album 1s pnnted on heavy art paper
and has a hard cover with a lammated Jacket. ·

Pubhshed by Sn Aurobindo Ashram Pubhcatlon Department
Pond1cherry - 605002

Avalable (also by post) from
SABDA, Sn Aurobmdo Ashram, Pond1cherry- 605002
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Students' Section

THE MORNING OF SILENCE
A MORNING Of s1lence re1gns,
When the soul is conscious
Of itself and freed from eternal chains
Of sorrows and endless dreams.
The umverse dances to the rhythm
Of happiness and great glory;
The hghts of the mind, no longer dim,
Shine with splendour and beauty
The new mght-sky vibrates
To the dance of the umverse,
To the dance of the eternals,
And they all sing of an unwritten verse.
The stars grow bnght,
The moon's absence is felt,
But their white hght grows dense
And shines forth, no longer hesitant.
The darkness of space is bamshed
By the hght of the new-born stars,
And diseases and pam d1spelled
In the new world void of bars
An eternity of happiness re1gns,
Where the hghts of the great world
Dance and smg without change,
A new world 1s born and all muser1es end

AURPON BHATTACHARYA (Age 15)
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